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OPINION

2i WORLD NEWS

Columnist Brian Taylor is upset by
the recent church shooting
because he thought churches
were supposed to be safe.
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Kenyan runner
breaks record
during Berlin
Marathon.

Football team
continues to
struggle on the road
with a 41-27 loss to
Kent.

Sela Ward brings fans a
refreshing adult drama.

Weather Today:
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sunny
High 81, Low 60
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A doily independent student press

ROTC walks for diabetic girl
By AMYJOL. BROWN
The BG News
The University ROTC Air
Force unit ran over three miles
Saturday and raised $2,000 to
help cure Angelica Fox, a local
8-year-old girl, of diabetes.
Calling themselves "Angel's
Dream Team," the ROTC unit
joined with Angel's family in a
3.1 K Walk to Cure Diabetes at
Ottawa Park in Toledo.
Complete with food, clowns
and music, the-event attracted
over 1,500 participants, including the Air Force ROTC members.
Looking sweaty, worn-out
and happy at the end of their
trek, many of the walkers
groaned in amusement when
the disc jockey announced that
several members of the ROTC
unit had decided to run the
route twice.
"It was a very enjoyable
run," said Rob Leese, president
of the Air Force ROTC student
organization.
The Walk was one of the
many fundraisers the Air Force
ROTC unit did to help raise
money, in Angel's name, for the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
(JDF).
The Unit was inspired by
Angel, who has had diabetes
since she was 3 years old.
"You could see in her face
that she was so excited to have

us help her," .'-'id Shannon
Faithful, a member of the
ROTC unit. •
"She's always running up
and giving us hugs," said
Mamie Pandora, also a member
of the ROTC unit and head of
the Walk project.
Pandora learned of the Walk
and Angel's diabetes through
her hairdresser at the Hair
Gallery, Lori Fox — Angel's
mother.
"Lori had pamphlets for the
walk at the Hair Gallery," Pandora said. "I picked one up,
talked to her about it and got
really excited."
Pandora then took the information back to the ROTC organization, which decided to join
in the Walk and do other
fundraisers for the JDF.
Diabetes, especially for children, is a time-consuming and
difficult disease to contend
with.
"Angel has to take three
shots every day and check her
blood three to five times a day,"
Fox said. "She's learning to give
herself insulin shots, but she's
not really enjoying it."
Because of her disease,
Angel can not always share in
certain activities with her
classmates.
"She can't eat normal birthi See ROTC, page five.

By CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA
The Associated Press

BG Newt Photos/ MIKE LEHMKULE
(Above) University Air Force ROTC members Shannon Faithful, Chuck Stearns and Chad Herns
participate in the walk for Angel. (Inset) Angelica Fox (right) gets ready for the walk that will raise
money for people with diabetes.

Committee explores beverage options
Pouring Rights committee holds forum to discuss granting 1 vendor exclusive rights
By AMYJOL. BROWN
The BG News
Six companies are competing for the rights to
sell their beverages
exclusively on campus. After 18
months of reviewing the idea of
an exclusive contract, the Pouring Rights committee is nearing a decision and will hold a
forum tonight to hear students'
opinions on the matter.
Pepsi, Coca-Cola, the American Bottling Company (known
for 7-up), Gordon Food Systems, Sysco Food Systems and
AVI Food Systems are all vying
for an exclusive contract with
the University.
If the University contracts
exclusively with one company,
only the beverage products of
that company will be sold on
campus.

Militia
returns
to Timor

"A decision has not been said Dan Clark, the undergradmade," said
uate representative on the committee.
Jane
One reason that the UniverSchimpf,
sity might decide to grant
head of
exclusive rights to a beverage
the
company is money. The comPouring
Rights team. She added, iV pany chosen would likely give
though, that the committee is As money to support the new
very close to deciding. "We are Vi.student union, leadership
\ programs, scholarships and
at the point where we might
\ women's sports.
make recommendations to
n
"Companies will
negotiate with the companies."
A
kgive sig. nificant
Last fall The News >,
| dollars
reported that the commitI to have
tee would only consider
■ the only
contracting
exclusively \
{access
with either Coke or Pepsi;
however, six companies,
■ to stuI dents,"
including Coke and Pepsi
[Schimpf
are now being considered
I said.
for a possible contract.
There
"When the committeesfirst started it didnt know all will be more vending machines
the options being presented," throughout campus if one com-

pany was chosen.
Advantages to the company
include increased sales and loyalty to their products as more
students are exposed to them
more often.
The committee has been
explo.ing whether or not going
with one company is in the best
interests of the students.
"We have to see what they
are offering, if going exclusive
is worth the whole thing" Clark
said.
According to Schimpf, a
major concern the committee
has is limiting choice.
"The campus is used to a
bazillion choices," she said. She
added that the committee is
taking into consideration that
trends may change. While one
beverage may be the choice of
students now, it might not be
later.
"A long term contract locks

you in," she said. "Who knows?
Someone may come up with a
new beverage."
Another concern is whether
or not pricing of the product
will increase once a company
has exclusive selling rights.
Last fall, when the Pouring
Rights committee first formed.
The News surveyed students
around the campus about going
with one beverage company.
Three-quarters of surveyed
students wanted to choose their
drinks.
Tonight students can voice
their concerns and opinions to
the Pouring Rights committee
at 4 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom
of the Student Union.

DILI, East Timor — ProIndonesia militiamen should
peacefully return to East
Timor and help rebuild the
province, the commander of a
peacekeeping force said Sunday, as he prepared to take control of the province from the
Indonesian army.
Maj. Gen. Peter Cosgrove
also called for an accelerated
deployment of the second half
of the 7,500-strong force, amid
persistent reports that the
militias are massing outside
the capital to attack the peacekeepers.
"We would welcome militia
to come along back into the
political debate, to come back
in unarmed," Cosgrove told
Australian television. "And if
this is done, then Timor has an
early rosy future. If it's not
done, then this will drag on
like this for a long time."
The militias, backed by
Indonesian troops, launched a
terror
campaign
in
the
province after residents voted
nearly 4-to-l in favor of independence in a U.N.-sponsored
referendum on Aug. 30. The
Australian-led peacekeeping
force arrived in East Timor on
Sept. 21 to stop the violence
and maintain order until a
U.N. force arrives in November
to shepherd the territory
through the transition to independence.
Just across the border in the
province of West Timor, militiamen brandishing rifles and
machetes vowed Sunday to
fight for the province.
An Indonesian reporter, who
interviewed militia members
in West Timor, told The Associated Press that they were
awaiting the order retake the
province and were prepared to
attack.
East Timorese remain fearful, despite the peacekeepers'
presence.
"The militias are still out
there. They are gone now but
they might come back. Everyone is afraid," said Paulino
Pinto, a Dili resident who lost
everything when a mob set fire
to his home.
The peacekeeping mission
faces other daunting challenges. The first reconnaissance flights have shown that
the province of 800,000 is nearly deserted, with up to 75 percent of its buildings and homes
demolished.
i See TIMOR, page five.
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Available teaching jobs increase while salaries remain constant
There are 95 days left in the
millennium and in order to
celebrate, reflect and prepare
for the 21st century. The
News is going to run a millennium- related story every
Monday for the rest of the
semester.
By ROBERT RECKER
The BG News
As
the
millennium
approaches, aspiring teachers
are going to have an easier
time finding jobs, but may find
their salaries staying the same.
The number of job openings
for teachers is increasing, especially for those in the fields of
math, science, technology and
special education, said Ellen
Nagy, assistant director of

I

I

career services and liaison to California law that limits class ers' traditionally low salaries
the education department.
size in order to increase the should rise.
But this is not so, said both
There are several reasons for teacher to student ratio.
Other factors in creating Nagy and Kommer.
the increased demand for
Referring back to Kommer's
teachers. One is that the num- more openings, Nagy said, are
ber of retiring teachers is sky- population growth and the fact search for a technology teacher,
rocketing, said Karen Kommer, that the U.S. students do not she said the person who forprincipal at Shelby Middle perform as well in math and merly held the job left to do the
School in Shelby, Ohio. She science as foreign students, 'same line of work for a comcontributes nearly half of her thus establishing a need for mercial business. The only difference was that he doubled his
staff turnover in recent years to instructors in those areas.
Kommer said that despite salary, gained better company
retirement, and she expects to
lose five or six more to retire- the many openings, teaching insurance and was given a comment in the next couple of jobs are still left vacant. A year pany car.
years.
ago she sought to hire a tech"As a society, we don't value
"The teaching force is gray- nology teacher, but when no our teachers," Nagy said.
ing," she said. "I see a need for one responded, she was forced "There is a real misconception
good, strong, quality people to use a substitute teacher the that their work ends at 3:30
every day. It's more than a 40
and that's not always easy to entire year.
come by."
So, as the teaching industry hours per week job."
Nagy added that citizens are
In addition to retirement, expands and the demands for
Nagy said new state regula- instructors with more special- not supporting their schools
tions are creating more teach- ized skills grows, basic econom- enough, as evident by the lack
ing jobs. She pointed to a new ic theory suggests that teach- of educational tax levies that

pass.
Kommer said that older voters think, "If I'm 65 and my
kids have already gone through
school, do I really need to vote

for thisr
Despite the salary lull that
teachers are experiencing,
things may change in the near
future.
New regulations are forcing
teachers to continue their education beyond a bachelor's
degree within five years of
their first job. In a few years,
teachers will have to earn a
license shortly after graduation, which must be updated
regularly throughout their
teaching career. Currently,
teachers earn certificates,
which do not have to be
renewed.
The good news with a license

is (hat, most of the time, learning new skills translates into
mandatory raises for teachers.
The bad news is that institutions are inconsistent in helping to fund post-graduate work,
Kommer said. Two years ago,
she was reimbursed for 85 percent of her part-time class
work. Last year, that dropped
to 35 percent.
Ohio is one of the highest
producers of teachers, Nagy
said, and she advises that competition may be less fierce for
those who cross the border into
neighboring regions.
"You may have to look
beyond Ohio to get that job you
initially wanted in your hometown," she said. "I cant stress
that enough."
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Brian Taylor
Opinion Editor
372-2603

OPINION
Religious killings disturb me
I know I've complained a bit
.-about other people the past few
•"weeks. I don't apologize. I
intend to continue complaining
about people. Only this time,
it's with a little twist.
Today, I'm going to complain
■ about a group of people again,
i only this time it's a group I
belong to.
*l December 1, 1997, a student
'2ppens fire on a prayer circle at
his school in Paducah, Ky.
April 20, 1999, two students
go through their school in Littleton, Colo., reportedly asking
fellow students if they believed
in God and then killed them for
answering, "Yes."
September 15, 1999, a grown
man walks into a church in Ft.
Worth, Texas, and starts firing,
killing eight total.
What's the pattern? All of the
gunmen are people like me. No,
I'm not disturbed (contrary to
some people's beliefs), nor am I
angry enough at anyone to take
their life. The way in which
we're similar is that we arc
non-religious people.
I'm not sure what exactly the
people who perpetrated these
shootings considered themselves as being. Whether it was
atheist, satanist, pagan, agnostic or some other brand of nonJudeo-Christian beliefs, it's
somewhat unimportant to me. I
know the papers love to make
connections between kids who
wear dark clothing, have pale
skin, multiple piercings and
satanic or pagan beliefs, but

I've written before that not all
satanists really believe in a
being called Satan and by some
dictionary definitions, a pagan
is just someone who's not
Judeo-Christian. So a Buddhist
or Hindu would be considered
pagan as well.
But that's not really my
point. Our similarity comes in a
non-belief in God and probably
something of a resentment
built up towards Christians in
general.
See, I remember all the
years I went to church, the latter few being forced on me by
my parents. At an early age, I
really questioned my belief in
God and found it lacking. Since
then, I've kind of been walking
about, reading about different
religions, reading the Bible,
reading philosophical arguments about God's existence or
non-existence and discussing
all these things with people.
And I'm comfortable where I'm
at, being an agnostic.
But I can nnderstand where
some kids in high school might
resent a culture they see as

dripping with Christian concepts and morality which may
or may not apply to them personally. Honestly, being nonChristian (and especially nonJudeo-Christian) in our society
can make one a social leper.
Look at how we still view
pagans and wiccans, who I'd
argue are some of the kindest
religious people I know.
Regardless of all of this, the
shooting in Texas is what put
me over the edge. I've been
angry at Christians before,
when I was younger, but never
so much so that I'd be willing to
indiscriminately kill them
without hesitation.
When I was a kid, I always
looked at my church as a safe
place. It was one of the few real
safe places I knew of. My
impression was that the mafia
could be chasing you and if you
ran into a church, they'd leave
you alone. Or at the very least,
respect for the church and what
it means spiritually would force
tne mafia to try to take you outside of the church before they
harmed you.
Not anymore.
I spoke with some people
about this last week and one of
them suggested that maybe it's
the whole "ye shall reap what
ye sow" idea. Maybe because of
the things Christians have
done to pagans and non-believers over the years, bad karma is
coming down on them. Or
maybe if the whole Revelations
story is true, the endtimes are

Greeks have more tO Offer
This article is a response to
Brian Taylor's article "Greeks
Don't Impress Me Much".
First, it is odd that some people consider calling someone
independent an insult. I stress
that this is not the view held by
' all. Further I don't feel that a
member of a Greek organization can be called a slave. This
is undoubtedly in reference to
the negative press Greeks
receive for hazing incidents.
The next point was that
Greeks buy their friends.
There is a crucial detail that
needs to be clarified; most individuals join organizations (in
general) because of the opportunities and benefits that organization provides for them. So
someone who decides to join a
Greek organization is paying
for the opportunities it can provide (i.e. the campus involvement, community service,
future occupational connections and leadership opportunities and responsibilities to
mention a few). Members of
organizations become friends
through shared experiences
and getting to know one another (true friends are earned, not
purchased).
The point was also made
that the Greek community produces good leaders, yet they do
not contribute to the BGSU
community as a whole. I couldn't agree with this statement
; more. Normally what happens
Tin the rare case that these two
••Overlap, is that this leader happens to be Greek (i.e. the rea. son they're Greek is to gain
' opportunities as I had mentioned before). This scenario is
I a sad one, and the fact that
there are so few leaders at BG
complicates the problem. The

apathy on this campus is running rampant, and with the
absence of good passionate people to make a change, the problem is only going to get worse.
Though I wish I had a simple
answer to this problem, I do
not, only the student population as a whole can rectify this.
The claim was also made
that the Greek system is flourishing at BG. It's small and
uninfluential compared to that
of similar size universities that
allow fraternities and sororities. The Greek community is
proportionately very small at
BG (about 10-15% of the student population) compared
with "flourishing" colleges (i.e.
University of Kentucky has an
80% Greek campus).
BG's Greek system is in trouble. Look at the statistics like
proportion of Greek new members from each freshmen class
and the number of fraternities
that cannot fill (or have difficulty filling) their on-campus
houses (which they lose if they
fail to do so); the downward
trend becomes more apparent.
Most organizations are slowly
dying, and this problem is
directly related to the apathy
problem at BG.
It was also said that the
Greek community should be
outraged at the housing situa-

tion for the historically black
Greeks, and I agree with this
statement. However, there is a
large problem on this campus
with Greek unity.
I'm not
exactly sure what underlies
this, because a university with
a young Greek system such as
BG's has no reason for any
hatred toward one another (this
happens at colleges where the
fraternities had been rivals
since the mid-1800s). Hopefully the unity problem at BG will
change in the next few years.
Further on the housing
issue, several solutions were
proposed, but what it boils
down to is that though the historically black Greeks want
(and deserve) housing like the
other on-campus Greeks, the
university will only provide
that if they can fill these housing units (which they are
unable to do). Personally I feel
the whole situation is bulls**t.
The main point I want to
emphasize with this article is
that I would urge everyone to
find some way to get involved
while at BG. There are many
good organizations that can aid
anyone who wants to get
involved.
Fraternities and sororities
offer many advantages, and
though I'll be the first to admit
they aren't for everyone, the
only way to discovt: which
organization best suits your
interests is to investigate. Educated decisions always produce
better results than ignorant
choices.
Adam Stacker is a senior
Biology major and treasurer for
Fiji. He can be reached by emailing amstock@bgnet.bgsu.
edu

near, where Christians' faith is
tested and they're forced to
choose between God and their
lives and some are choosing
God.
I don't buy either of those.
And even if either were true, I'd
still be ashamed and disgusted
with what some of these people
have done in killing others with
such little respect for human
life.
The Bible has some truth to
it, you know? Maybe it's not
always right to turn the other
cheek, because sometimes you
might not live if you do. But in
general, it's a good rule to follow. I've always told people my
best revenge has been my success.
I don't know exactly what it
is I'm trying to say, which is
actually rare for me. I guess I
want people to understand that
it's not just religious types who
are disturbed and worried
about this trend of singling out
Christians for death. Despite
whatever differences and disagreements we might have, I
have to believe there's a way to
live together without resorting
to simple barbarism. If not,
then I hope there is a God,
because someone needs to
have mercy on our souls.

PEOPLE
on the stre
Question: Would you be happy if the University had only
one vendor to supply beverages? Why or why not?

Mitch Gehle
Junior
MIS
"I really don't
care, but other
students probably
want more choices."

f
Brian
Kunkemoeller
Freshman
Art
"I don't like any
limitations <>n my
choice of
beverage."

Pat Meyer
Freshman
Undecided
"No, I like a lot of
stuff"

Brian Taylor is admittedly
disturbed, but only by the fact
that everything today seems to
be solved with a fist or a gun.
He.
can
be reached
at
taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

"STRAIGHT FROM MY BRAIN"

2T~

Lisa Walls
Freshman
Early Child. Ed.
"No, we need
more variety."

BYPATRICK JOHNS
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Michael Shea
Freshman
Chemistry
"No, I like
variety."
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American Eagle, Gap, you get the picture.
Ill wake up in the morning determined to
look as cute and preppy as I possibly can
and even if I fail miserably, the sincere
desire will still be there

SN"*f Erin's

Other days I'll feel like exploring the
outer ranges of the fashion world. I'll feel
like wearing crazy skirts and dresses,
mismatched clothes, clothes from Goodwill or slightly scary hand-me-downs
from my mother's escapades in the 70s.
There are variations as well, different
stylistic changes that don't fit well into
one category or another. I suppose the
point isn't really the clothes, though. It
goes murh, much deeper than that. (By
the way, I iove Hawaiian shirts.)

Everyday
Thoughts
Oh, to write a funny column
I want to write a funny column. I want
to dredge something up from my past or
remember some small yet hilarious detail
of my recent life and expand on it to
explain the humor in it all. I want to
write something that will make people
smile and chuckle while sitting in the
Union between classes, bored.

Attempted explanations
It's almost like when 1 wear different
sorts of clothes (and maybe no one else in
the entire world realizes I'm doing this),
I'm trying to play the part of a certain
sort of person. Honestly, though, it's
almost an imperceptible, unconscious
decision that I am only aware of on days
like today, when I am absolutely plagued
with introspection.

The truth is, though, that I am extraordinarily tired. I feel as though I have
lost every ounce of wit I ever possessed
and 1 can't think of much besides serious
(or at least semi-serious) thoughts I had
originally set out to write a column about
a silly crush I had in junior high, but
have decided, with my current state of
mind, to talk about contradictions.
I think everyone has at least a few contradictions in their lives, but mine seems
to be utterly filled to the brim with them
lately. College seems to be the perfect
time to grow and expand, a time to figure
out "who 1 am." But that is very difficult
to do when I feel pulled in so many different directions, and I hope you all can
relate.

If I really want to be a journalist then
I should be absolutely professional and
grown-up, I tell myself. If I want to be a
fun, social person then I should act silly
all of the time. If I want to play piano, by
golly, I should throw myself into the pursuit, practicing four or five hours a day.
There are so many parts of myself that
I want to explore and expand upon, and
some of them just don't mesh. I want to go
out every night of the week, staying out
until four or five in the morning and
sleeping until noon. At the same time, I
also want to excel in school and be a horribly "good" person, go to bed at 11 p.m.
every night and get up bright and early.
I want to make everyone in the world
happy and be nice to absolutely everyone
that I meet. But I also want to exert
myself and my opinions so that if someone does something I think is ridiculous,
I can say, "that is just ridiculous" and not
hyper-analyze and feel bad for a week
afterwards trying to figure out if I hurt
their feelings or not.

If I wear a certain combination of shirt
and pants one day I'm trying to look
"artsy" or "professional". I know it is
absolutely ridiculous to think that people
should dress a certain way to play a certain part (except for people like business
women and men), but I feel the need to do
it nonetheless.
Back to contradictions
So then the contradictions come into
play again. I am absolutely torn in
clothes choices (and hence in life choices,
if that makes sense) on a daily basis. I
really don't know what sort of person I
want to be, and I often feel this dire.

Let the contradictions begin
Let me lend an example of my confusion at this point. Clothes. One day I'll
want to dress preppy - I'll strive to be a
walking advertisement for the likes of

WORD

urgent need to pick out one sort of persona and stick with it.

Ohio weather
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of the day
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23
24
25
29
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AccuWeathef forecast lor daytime conditions, high/low temperatures
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64
65
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68
69
70
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3
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yuh-met
Function: noun

4 p.m.
Open Forum
A "Pouring Rights Team" has
been exploring the possibility
on an exclusive cold beverage
contract for BGSU. This forum
is to explain the process and
hear comments from the campus community before recommendations are made to the
President
and
Cabinet.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student Union.

French, from French dialect,
pipe stem, from Late Latin
« calamellus, diminutive of
Latin calamus reed — more
at CALAMUS
Date: 1673
:a highly ornamented ceremonial pipe of the Ameri-

© 1999 AccuWeather, Inc

4 p.m.
Women Graduate Students
Support Group
Take an hour out of your hectic
schedule and drop by for rejuvenation and discussion. 107
Hanna Hall.

can Indians
Example:

Sumy Pi Cloudy

"Frank's

buddy R02 tried to bribe

Showeis

Cloudy

T-stotmt

Rain

Vu AuadMBd A"ftt

the guard at the Smithsonian Institution to let

We i»i Page Thri-r© are still waiting to hear whal peeve*
you. We have received many good submissions; we are

Tuesday, Sept. 28

waiting for morel C'mon!!

Send lo: marymOfognet.bgsu.edua

him 'borrow' the calumet

Thanks. You*re such a doll.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi Giveaway

on display."
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bird
38 Leisurely walk
40 Sri _
42 Sen. Kennedy
45 Haitian cash
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26

DOWN
Typefaces
Red beginning?
Affoctcd pioty
Explosive report
Some rapiers
Gains knowledge
Ashe and Hailey
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44

tf

Saudi _
6/6/44
Biddy
Underground
chamber
Vogue rival
Blockhead
Plays charades
Parakeet staple
Confirmed

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
BGSU College Republicans
Stop by the table to learn more
about becoming a member and
getting involved! Union Foyer.

CM.

American

■
3b

3

holiday
Equality grp
Man's best friend
Chalcedony and
opal gem
Predatory
seabirds
Sled
Atomic-bomo
developer
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VO Q T OL
LOOKING FOR
..iciiicncimii
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG
PLACES t
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
«MC«ICO I/CV

ANbWER KEY—
WWW.bgnewS.com

49 Walk with a
sway
52 Three-masted
sailing ship
53 Graceful birds
54 Hackneyed
56 V-formation flock

▼ T w-t ^y f^ m /jr T 1VT «•*■> Buy a raffle ticket!!! Enter to
\J i?\s \J JVl 1 Vi \Jtwin a 2r television. The benefits aid the Kappa Alpha Psi
^>1 1JOT~) T~0 Organization. Math Science
Center.

calumet
Pronunciation:
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39
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91
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Too quick to fire
Epic tale
Slights
Hat-bottomed
boat
Wedding vow
Sell-out letters
Mil. address
Catch phrase
Totality
Train to box
Comfortable
Walks unsteadily
Splice nlm
Sack

l
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47 Vietnamese

43
50
51
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Okay, I'll wrap the craziness up

I'll continue to struggle, attempting to
find some way to balance my many, often
contradicting parts until I reach some
sort of happy medium. Maybe the beauty
of life is that no one really reaches that
medium, though, and has to struggle into
infinity trying to keep their sanity. But
hey, wouldn't life be pretty boring without
the constant challenge?

'
"
"

ACROSS
1 Evergreen
4 Composer
Bartok
8 Is suitablo to
14 Individual
15 Copycat
16 Singer Kitt
17 Ora. of Giants
18 Orderly

55
58

So I guess the moral of my story is that
if you don't know what sort of person you
want to be, it's confusing and can suck,
but it is a natural part of life, and maybe
one of the most important parts of learning about yourself.

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

57
59
60
61
62
63

Dadaisl Max
Soil
Scrutinized
Marksman
Took off
Gardner of "The
Killers"

the Student Health Center and
the Counseling Center. For
more information call Judy
Miller, MSN, RN at 372-7425.
107 Hanna Hall.

4 p.m.
Partnerships for Community Action Workshops
Learn how to apply for university-community partnerships
support grants. Jerome Library
I'allister Conference Room.

9 p.m.
vision
vision is the Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, Transgender, Queer,
Questioning, Straight Supportive student group on-campus
107 Hanna Hall.

4:30 p.m.
Women's Entrepreneurial
Network
Encourages and supports present and future business owners and women-friendly businesses. For more information,
call 419/389-6465. 107 Hanna
Hall.

9 p.m.
BGSU College Republicans
Meeting
Come and check out "the BEST
party on campus!" Our goal is
to educate and motive YOU - so
get involved! BA 116.

6 -8 p.m.
Going Back to School —
What's Involved
Discuss the many concerns of
adults when they begin or
return to school. No fee. Continuing Ed., 419/372-8181. ToledoLucas County Public Library,
Maumee.
7 8:30 p.m.
Eating Disorders Support
Group
For women with anorexia and
bulimia concerns; sponsored by

TBA
Mission 2000: The 1999
National
Convention
&
Trade Show of the Health
Care Admissions/Marketing
Directors Association
Learn how to clearly define
your organization's mission and
ways to fulfill that mission.
Class meets through Sept. 30.
Fee $240. Continuing Ed.,
419/372.8181. Radisson Hotel,
Toledo.
The Upcoming Events are taken
from the University events webpage: http://events.bgsu. Check it
out for more events!
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BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
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Newiir

CBS Evening
NewaX

Wheel ol
Fortune X

Jeopardy

NewaX

ABC World
Newt Tonight

Entertainment
Tonight ■

Hollywood
Squares X

I

20/-0X

Kingol
OueentX

NmXI

NBC Nightly

DTCVI

Carey (In
Stereo) X

Frasler (In
StereoIX

Suddenly
SuaanX

Ftmily Comm

Business
Report

Newthour With Jim Lehrer X

Going Places
(In Stereo) X

Ladles Man (In EverybodyRaymond
Stereo) X

Becker "Imm
Oral Fualions"

Family Law "Damages' (In
Slereo) I

Newt X

Late Show In
Slereo) X

NFL Football San Francisco «9ers al Arum Cardnals Sun Devil Stadium, (m stereo live) I
NewaX

Tonight Show
(In Stereo) X

Veronica's
CloaelX

Law t Order: Special Victim!
Unit -A Sr-jkt Lie" (In Stereo)

Dateline (In Stereo) X

New lett City

Red Filet (In Stereo) (Pan t ol

Hoetege (In Slereo) (Ptn l a 3) Charlie Rote (In Stereo) X
X
Charlie Roaa
Hostage (In Slereo) (Pan l ol 3) Waiting lor
Cod "Scandal" (In Sleieo) I
X

©
©
©

Newthour Wltti Jim Lehrer X

Arthur "D W
Flips X

Kratta'
Creatures X

Antiquea Roadahow
"Mmneapots. Mmesota" X

Red Filee (In Stereo) (Pan 1 ol
4)1

Horn,
Improvement

Selnleld The
Tape" I

Frlertdelln
Slireo)X

Gat Real "Passages" (R) (In
Steieo) I

Airy MckW "Loves ftwons(R) (In Stereo) X

NewaX

NewtrMo
-Rap"!

SlarTre»:OeepSpecaNtae-tl
Wishes Were Horses" (in Stereo)

s>

Major League Baaoball Kansas Tiger's Cloalng Ceremony
City Royals al Detroit Trgeri X

Day 10 Remember

Gro-nUc,
Truth Be ToM

h.

Sportt-OetroH

Fleeter (In
Stereo)*

CABLE

Mad About
You (In Sereo)

IllMcolm.
|EddieX
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(4 00) Movie:
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The Egyptian' statue comas 10 Ma and charms a window trimmer

COM

tMurdnNMMLUJohn
Goodman I

Daily Show R.l Win Ben
Slain a Money

Mo«t:.."VVertfc»nc.-(lM5.TSrrVK>y|Ar»rawMkl»jelHal
Two ragh-acrwc! nerds conjure up Ihe woman ol eteir dreams

Strangers With Upright CKUen Dally Show
Candy (R)X

Your New Houee

WM Dtecovery 'American
Wolves"

kislde Americas MlUtary
Academiee (R)

How Did Dinosaurs Fry?

Body Story "Breaking Down

(5 45) Sponacantar

Monday Night Countdown

US National Jump Rope
CMt»pltntt»»Ortando7ti

(A)
Cheerleextlng: Coneo* Cheer/
Dance Team Chamc-onsnrjs

DISC

H'woodFathn [Movie: «..'. -Heap. Ctvh^(1S>». Mus«0 BanVa Stre«an4 Water Manruju.

Movie: *ae

AMC

ESPN

IFrteier Love
|B<esOog-I

win Ben
Stem i Money

ntkJe Amerlci t MiWtry
Actdiilit (fl)

HBO
HOT

American Caaaai (R) (Pan 1 ol

MB! Century Ins^jht nlo MM
at schools by students (R)

Vigilantee X

rkoaory ol the Gun (R) (Pan t ol Simulator! How simuialors are
used as liamng loots X

History a Loet 1 Found (R)

FS0

FOX Spoils
Nettt

This It the PGA Tour (fl)

Goln' Deep (R)

Inaioe Wnalon Cup Man-isviHe. "OX Sports New»
Vt

FOX Sporia Newa

SCIF1

TIC

Quantum Leap Play Btl •
Augusl 6. 196 r (In Stereo) X

Star Tree "Let Thai Be Your Usl SUdert The Dream Masters" (In Movie: ...'» Slav Tie* IV Ihe 'oyageHome'(1986. Science FaenlVWiem
Sratmr The Enterprise crew (ravels to aTjeVcantury Sin Francisco (In Steieo) X
BatUehaaT (In Stereo) X
Stereo) I

Home Again

<l Hours "Cheanig Death" (fl)

Home Again

toatnedlca "Force Frve'

Dtlahoma Fury

PI

TNT

(R)
[K»»*im"l*opFlMig-(FI)On
Stereo) X

USA

Xena: Warrior Princeaa A
Sotstice Carol'' (Fl) {In Stereo) X

VHt

More They
Were Hera

Harry Connlck

Brsatett Betlel Organisation:
The Red Croat

^cMir
SII1MIS35IH33
Monday, OCT. 4
Mastrt the Hom«M*railn«
KING and QUEEN candidate.!

Btaattw Tonight

Dtvld Croat: The Pride la Back Movie: .**» "Subway Stones
David Cross. (B) (In Sleieo) I
(1997. Drtma) ROM Pare- R

Movie:*.* Heaven Can Wal~i 1978. Fantasy) Warien Baatly.
An neot angel oremalurely summons a pro tootMl player "PG X

L.sl Word

M

DonovansfieeT

(IBB3. Comedy) John Warm X

Movie:... -r^dAnoW'(l»6.llomai«e)NcoUsCige.An
angel becomes involved with an LA heart surgeon 'PG-1J X

,

Slar Tret IV
Voyage Home'

PlrtWtaelCai "Force Frve" (H)

ER "Double Bind* (In Stereo) X Wraadlng WCW Monday N«.o (

iSnreoLrvelB

JAQ -Force Recon" (In Stereo)

Waller. Te.ee Ranger
"Crustdar- (In Stereo) X

wretBr.| WffRa. X

■tlleaai WYVF War Zone X

GvtE "Buneo* (R) (In Stereo) X

Saturday Night Live TwentyFive: The MUatc |R) (in stereo)

Behind the Mutic "Lionel
Richie" (R) (In Stareo)

MNMtMMuarc'MC
Hammer (R) (In Stereo!

Behind He Muafc "Lenny
KravU" (R) (In Slereo)

Behind the Muelc Goo Goo
Dots" (R) (In Stereo)

M«>»te:.v,"roineLm<"(l99S.
Drama) Ama Nicole Smrm
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Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

WORLD NEWS

Kazakstan stages explosion at former site

Low-key air war drones on over Iraq
The Associated Press
MOSUL, Iraq— A billion-dollar-a-year air war, forgotten by
the outside world but droning on high over dusty Iraqi towns,
doesn't appear to be getting Washington any closer to its ultimate goal of ousting President Saddam Hussein.
American and British pilots open fire at least a few times a
week, responding to Iraqi air-defense challenges with anything
from $12,000 laser-guided bombs to $80,000 Maverick missiles.
Since December, they've dropped 1,400 bombs and missiles on
targets in north and south Iraq.
Maintaining air supremacy is part of Washington's strategy to
contain the Iraqi regime and apply the pressure needed to eventually force Saddam out. But diplomats in Baghda J and military
and political experts on Iraq say the air war will never destabilize the government, though it may keep Saddam's shattered military in check. Some question the human cost, regardless of
which side is to blame for civilian casualties and damage.

Eye on the Nation
Winning Moment

The Associated Press
ALMATY, Kazakstan —A blast equivalent to 100 tons of dynamite collapsed a tunnel at a former nuclear testing ground Saturday as part of a program to dismantle the former Soviet
Union's missile-launching system.
The controlled explosion in a tunnel under the Degelen Mountains in eastern Kazakstan was part of a U.S.-Kazak agreement
to dismantle silo-based i~issile launchers in the former Soviet
republic.
The blast was caused by the second of three bombs designed to
eliminate the infrastructure at a former nuclear test site at Semipalatinsk, once one of the world's largest nuclear testing grounds.
Officials at Kazakstan's National Nuclear Center said the first
underground explosion, which sealed missile silos and the maze
of tunnels under the test site, took place on Aug. 22 last year, and
that the third and final blast will be detonated in 2000.Saturday's detonation cost $800,000 and was paid for by the United
States, the officials said, according to the Interfax news agency.

[Abortion laws ruled illegal in 3 states

Election fraud suspected in India

The Associated Press
ST. LOUIS — A federal appeals court panel yesterday ruled
that three states' laws banning late-term abortions are unconstitutional.
,
A three-judge panel of the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
Lpheld U.S. District Judge Richard Kopfs decision last year that
(aid Nebraska's law is so vague that it potentially bans all abortions. The court issued similar rulings for cases out of Arkansas
ind Iowa.
Appeals Court Clerk Michael Gans said the court dealt with
ill three cases at once because they were so similar.
On the Nebraska case, Chief Judge Richard Arnold wrote:
'The difficulty is that the statute covers a great deal more. It
vould also prohibit, in many circumstances, the most common
nethod of second-trimester abortion. ... Such a prohibition places
in undue burden on the right of women to choose whether to
lave an abortion."

The Associated Press
BARHIAH, India— Two government ministers were arrested
and at least four people were killed Saturday amid reports of
large-scale election fraud during voting in Bihar, India's most
lawless state.
Election-related unrest was also reported elsewhere in India
during the fourth round of voting for a new federal parliament.
India's national elections are staggered, with different parts of
the country voting on different days.
The deaths in Bihar state were far less than the 39 killed in
last week's polling there. This time, 75,000 police, reservists and
soldiers were sent to prevent seizure of ballot booths, militant
attacks and fighting between political supporters.
"We've had a very satisfactory day," independent Election
Commissioner Manohar Singh Gill told reporters in New Delhi.
Fifty-one percent of the 80 million people eligible to vote Saturday cast their ballots in nine states, Gill said. Voting is now
completed in 418 of India's 534 parliament constituencies.

Associated Press Photo

Kenyan Tegla Loroupe passes the finish line during the Berlin
Marathon Sunday. Loroupe set a new world record in the
women's marathon with a time of two hours, 20 minutes and
43 seconds.

Doing anything this we
You "should be. As for what In particular, check out the NOW section Th
talment page, Mondays and Fridays. In The BG News.
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Bowling Green's most comprehensive sports coverage Every weekday in The BG News.
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KING & ooeeN
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Bring your valid student ID to choose your
Homecoming '99 King & Queen

ICE CREAM
SOCIAL
FREE ICE CREAM

THE 1999
KEY
YEARBOOKS
ARE HERE !

P/WTA& THE. Y&>K
MMfefl CIWI &M Un**Wy

Student Union Mall 5:30pm - 7:30pm

Stop by 28 West Hall To pick yours up,
or call
372-8086 to see if you ordered one

Meet the Homecoming KING and QUEEN candidates!
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Enter drawing for a mountain bike

Dannon Yogurt
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September 28th

lama Enjoa thB FeStWUeSl

Student Union Mall 10:00am-4:00pm
Monday, October 4 - Wednesday, October 6
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ll:00am-l:00pm

%

I DANNON

For more information on all of these events, or to register,

Call the UAO office at

372-2343
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(Taste Sampling)

T-Shirts and a Jacket
»ill he given away in each oflhe participating dining Facilities

FOUNDERS, KRKISCHKR.STI DENT UNION (Falcon's Ncsl),
\\l> M( DON All) (G.T. Express)
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COME ON IN AND GET YOUR FREQUENT USER CARD
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. THE CARDS EXCLUDE SUNDAES.
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TIMOR
Continued from page one.
"If we don't manage to get
food and medical supplies to
those in the hills and, security
permitting, enable them to
move back to the towns by the
time the rainy season comes in
a few weeks we could be in even
deeper trouble," Ross Mountain, the U.N. humanitarian
coordinator for East Timor, said
on his return from one flight.
Security concerns have hampered road convoys, forcing aid
workers to use air drops that
officials admit are hit-andmiss.
AUNICEF plane lea Sunday
carrying baby food and tents to
refugees in West Timor, but the
Indonesia., military blocked
foreign aid workers from ensuring the supplies reach their
destination.
Indonesian
forces
have
blocked
any
independent
observers from entering the
camps. Allegations of rape and
executions trickle out and visitors describe people living in
fear.

U.N. workers in East Timor
have found mounting evidence
of torture and hundreds if not
thousands of killings. On Saturday, U.N. officials exhumed
the bodies of two men apparently executed at Tibar, a hamlet seven miles east of Dili. Earlier in the week, a headless
body was found dumped in a
water well. Villagers said 20
more bodies may also be inside.
Nearby, in what residents
said was a torture chamber,
dried blood stained the ground
where victims were allegedly
hung on meathooks while still
alive. The discoveries added
weight to calls for a U.N. team
to investigate alleged atrocities
ahead of a possible international criminal tribunal.
"The United Nations has to
act quickly to satisfy our
demands for justice," said
Francisco Fernandes, a student
leader in Dili.
Cosgrove, said Sunday he
has asked the commander of
Indonesian forces in East
Timor to hold soldiers suspected of war-crimes.

"Some of the ones alleged to
have been involved in some of
the worst present crimes ... are
on their way out of the
province, and we've asked for
those people to be investigated,
Cosgrove told Australian television.
The transfer of authority in
East Timor comes with the earlier than expected withdrawal
of most of the 20,000 Indonesian troops in the territory.
Only about 1,500 Indonesian
soldiers will be left by Tuesday.
Cosgrove said their departure would hamper the militias
and allow peacekeepers to stop
continued arson attacks.
A fire Sunday in a former
military workshop cast a huge
pall of choking black smoke
across the capital and set off
small explosions inside. Witnesses said they saw soldiers
near the building beforehand.
The government Cultural and
Social Department also was on
fire.

Associated Press Photo
East Timorese refugees touch icons of the Virgin Mary during a Catholic Mass at the football stadium in Dili, East Timor, Sunday. Refugees, who are returning home from hiding with the arrival
of peacekeepers, have found their homes burned and looted and are now squatting in the city stadium while they look for a place to stay.

Clinton advised to rest vocal chords
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
The Associated Press
BETHESDA, Md. — President Clinton has gained 18
pounds since his last complete
physical examination but is in
"excellent health," a team of
doctors reported Saturday.
They said swollen vocal cords
were causing his recent hoarseness and recommended he rest
his voice.
The 53-year-ofd president,
who has enjoyed generally good
health since entering the White
House in 1993, weighs 214
pounds, still within the normal
range of up to 220 pounds for a
6-foot-2-inch man, said Clinton's physician, Dr. Connie
Mariano.
"He would feel best and most

fit if he could drop about 10
pounds," White House press
secretary Joe Lockhart told
reporters outside the Bethcsda
Naval Medical Center.
Doctors recommended a lowcalorie Hiet and more exercise,
which Lockhart said Clinton's
staff will try to help Clinton
maintain.
Two small skin abnormalities were removed from Clinton's forehead in what doctors
described as a routine precautionary treatment. Such skin
conditions, typically caused by
sun exposure, sometimes can
become cancerous.
Clinton's battery of tests
took about five hours, and
included checkups by 14 specialists, including a cardiologist, dermatologist and urolo-

gist. It was his fifth complete
physical examination as president.
Clinton has been bothered
by a hoarse and raspy voice
since returning from a trip to
New Zealand in mid-September. His voice broke twice during a speech Tuesday to the
United
Nation's
General
Assembly, but seemed to
improve a bit after a day with
no public speaking engagements on Wednesday.
By Friday night, Clinton
again was noticeably hoarse.
He repeatedly cleared his
throat during two evening
political speeches.
The doctors diagnosed the
swollen vocal cords caused in
part by "voice overuse." The
recommendation: Clinton rest

his voice over the next 10 days,
and no yelling at the television
during sporting events.
Clinton kept up on the Ryder
Cup golf tournament during
the testing regimen, Lockhart
said. There was no word on the
calorie count of the lunch the
doctors shared with Clinton
afterward — chicken enchiladas with mango sorbet for
dessert.
During his last physical, in
October 1997, the president
was fitted with in-the-ear hearing aids. They helped with a
longtime problem that Clinton
said made it difficult to understand voices in crowded receptions or sometimes even to
catch what hecklers were
shouting at him.

ROTC
Continued from page one.
day snacks," Fox said. "Because
of her shots, she has not ever
spent the night at her friends'
houses."
Without her shots. Angel
could go into shock or seizures
from low blood sugar. In the
worst case scenario, diabetes
can cause blindness or result in
amputation of certain limbs.
"There are a lot of health
problems for her down the road.
If we can find a cure now, it'll be
great for her," her mother said.
With the addition of the
money the ROTC raised,
"Angel's Dream Team" donated
a total of $4,500 to the JDF in
order to assist research into a

The Associated Press
LONDON — A judge has
decided not to send the Earl of
Hardwicke to jail on a cocaine
conviction after the earl's jury
expressed concern that he was
entrapped by a tabloid newspaper.
The 29-year-old earl and his
associate Stefan Thwaites, 29,
were arrested after News of the
World, a sensational mass-circulation Sunday newspaper,
published a story last year
alleging the two men used and

mm info® ®d

supplied cocaine.
Mazher
Mahmood,
a
reporter for the newspaper,
posed as a wealthy Arab businessman as part of a plan to
tempt the men into giving him
drugs.
Mahmood
and
another
reporter lured the men to a
hotel in September 1998 on the
pretext that they were interested in ordering scooters from
Thwaites' dealership. During
the
meeting,
Thwaites
arranged for a courier to bring
cocaine to the hotel, an

N«MWIUM

exchange
the
newspaper
secretly taped.
The following day Hardwicke gave Mahmood a tour of
the House of Lords, and then
gave him $200 worth of
cocaine.
The jury found both men
guilty, but sent a note to Judge
Timothy Pontius saying: "Had
we been allowed to take the
extreme
provocation
into
account we would undoubtedly
have reached a different verdict."
On that basis, Pontius decid-

PARKING PROBLEM?
Tired of Leu 6 overflow?
Park right outside
YOl'R DORM!
How '

Blueblood spared jail because of tabloid cocaine trap
ed against jail sentences,
instead giving the earl a twoyear suspended sentence and
Thwaites a 15-month suspended sentence.
"Were it not for that elaborate sting (by the newspaper)
you would not, I accept, have
committed these particular
offenses of supplying these particular people on these particular days," Pontius said.
British tabloids often trumpet stories about drug-taking
celebrities and nobles and occasionally set up their own

cure for diabetes.
Angel was excited about having the Air Force ROTC unit
help out.
"They've raised money and
they have helped me reach my
goal to help find a cure for diabetes." Angel said.
Angel's best part of the day
was walking with her friends
and family.
"Cause I knew someone
cared," she said.

stings.
In 1997, a reporter for The
Mirror induced the son of a
Cabinet minister to supply
marijuana, then published a
story about it.
Before the newspaper story,
Hardwicke had been warned
about — but not prosecuted for
— cocaine use.
News of the World cooperated with prosecutors in the case,
handing over its evidence without subpoena.

Buy your rattle ticket- on the
steps of (he Education Bldg. And
help raise money for Habitat for
Humanity 2001 Project!
M-F 11:00-3:00
1 for$l
6 for S5
20forSI0
50 for S20
uinncr need not be present jt drawing on
October 15th at Box City
Vrixrtds gt> tonard* 2001 1'mjt, I
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Open House in the Taft Room of the Union
Monday Sept. 27, 1999 7-9 pm
Come meet current members, receive valuable
information, and pick up an application.

New fall Member Class

••*•••••••••••••••••

We Love you!!!

Sigma Kappa

Kristie Welch If Tricia Herzig
Jessica Swaran
Jeftey
Gina Capuian,
Becky Kuser,
•ft
Jill Le
Jhannqfi O'hara
An
Post
Trici
Kristin Sillasen
And
Kasie Spangler
He
Abby Stierman
Nic
Kate Vannier
Meg
Brooke
Kelly
Williamson
Marl
kemeyer Jina Mink
Juiie'W
Kelly Buehler

:•
*

•

Open Fall Recruitment
Carve visit us at the Sigma Kappa house •
navSept'27 5:l5-9:(X)pm-'
9:15-10:00 pm
*
Wet. Sept 29 5:15-9:00 pm
9:l5-40:00pm
See wluil sNcrfxxxl is allntxxil!

•••••*••*••••••*••••

AND INTRODUCING JILL PHILLIPS
WEDNESDAY • SEPTEMBER 29, 1999 • 8:00 P.M.
WESTGATE CHAPEL • TOLEDO, OH
Reserved Seating: SI0.00
Ticket Outlets: Both-Yes Family Christian Stores and
Jones Bible & Book in Monroe. Ml
Mall Orders: Westgate Chapel. 2500 Wilford Drive.
Toledo. OH 43615
For More information or to Charge by Phone, Call:
419-841-8077 (Mastercard & Visa accepted)
www.caedmons-call.com

Transmission Service
Foreign ft Domestic
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip.
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates •
-24 HOUR TOWING ■
- Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

13040
40 Bishop Rd . Bowling Green, OH • 353-25
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lai
Ward stars in 'Once and Again'
£

liy FRAZIER MOORE

quite a change from her flamboyant role on the sometimes
racy, sometimes wacky "Sisters."

tAP Television Writer

Could the sleekly gorgeous
Sela Ward make Lily's plight
convincing? The matter was
settled
in
the
premiere
episode's first moments:

. NEW YORK — This week's
JOnce and Again" starts with
Lily, the 40-year-old single
mother played by Sela Ward,
exploding with an anxious confession: "I have NO idea what
I'm doing."
Well, what she's doing is
nothing less than picking up
the pieces of her life after the
breakup of her marriage. She's
rebuilding her identity and coping with guilt for what divorce
has done to her two daughters.
Diciest of all, she's risking
romance with Rick, a similarly
damaged single father of two.
So that's what Lily is doing
on "Once and Again," which
'dirs Tuesday at 10 p.m. EDT on
ABC, then repeats Friday on
cable's Lifetime at 11 p.m. EDT.
And she must be doing someHiing right. A critical favorite
Jong before its debut, the series
last week gave ABC the highest
rating among adults 18-to-49 of
any
network's
premiering
drama in four years.
What that audience encountered was a refreshing adult
drama with the wry humor and
bittersweet honesty befitting
its creators, Edward Zwick and
Marshall Herskovitz, until now
best known for the age-defining
"thirtysomething."
Viewers also found a splendid cast, headed up by Billy
Campbell as Rick and Ward in

"All I ever wanted, I think,
was to be safe," Lily mused.
"That's the fi.nny thing,
because I never chose the safe
thing. I would try, and somehow it would always end up
being unsafe."
Reminded of that poignant
speech, Ward laughs.
"That," she declares, "was
the first paragraph in the script
and the thing that hooked me. I
went, 'Ohmigod! This is how I
feel! Everything in my life is
about safety!' And I kept reading and the writing was so
good. I couldn't get it out of my
head.
"This is what's so interesting
about Lily: You get to explore
her insecurities and neuroses,
and then transcend that. With
this role, you have somewhere
to go."
This week, just watch Lily
and Rick, laden with responsibilities, try to fii.fi a night
they're both free for a date.
And as they separately anticipate sex with each other, hear
Lily fret to her sister, "I've got
two kids! How can I take my
clothes off?" While, elsewhere.
Rick's business partner is

pressing him portentously,
"What's her body like? Two
kids!"

Ana Pereira and Tony Recznik
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966

That Was the Week
That Was...
The Associated Press

Wrote," starring Angela Lansbury, premiered on CBS.
And the New York Film Festival opened with "Country,"
starring Jessica Lange, Sam
Shepard and Wilford Brimley.

Entertainment highlights
during the week of Sept. 26Oct. 2:
70 years ago: George Arliss
and Joan Bennett starred in
"Disraeli." Arliss won an Oscar
Spoken five years ago:
for his performance in the film.
"There have been times
65 years ago: Karen Morley when I didn't think that I was
and Tom Keene starred in King suffering enough. But in actual
The series is deft in tracking
Vidor's "Our Daily Bread," Hol- fact, it didn't have to be that
parallel issues as they unfold
lywood's first serious drama way. I don't believe any of us
for different generations. This
has to suffer more than we
about
the Depression.
week we see Lily and Rick in
45 years ago: "The Tonight already are suffering — not for
the car outside a restaurant,
art, not for anything." — Singer
Photo Provided Show" debuted on NBC. The
making out like teenagers —
Eric Clapton.
while, back at Rick's house, his Sela Ward, star of ABC's show was hosted by Steve
Allen.
teen-age son Eli is in bed with a "Once and Again."
And Ronald Reagan was
girl. Clearly, this isn't just a
And now she wants the the host of the "General Elecshow about divorce.
Nature
world to know: There's life after tric Theater."
"I've never been divorced," 40.
40 years ago: "The Many
'To the rear of
says Ward. Curled up on the
"I'm sort of loaded for bear," Loves of Dobie Gillis," starsofa in a Manhattan hotel's bar, says the 43-year-old Ward, tap- ring Dwayne Hickman, preshe bathes a sore throat with ping a Southernism, "because miered on CBS.
my grandparent's
hot tea as she reflects on her I've been exec-producing this
And "The Twilight Zone,"
series' potentially broad appeal. documentary for Lifetime on created and hosted by Rod
two-story white house
Serling, made its debut on
"I didn't get married till I beauty and ageism.
CBS
was 35. But before that, I would
"We're living in this youth35 years ago: The Beach
have serial monogamy of three,
winds a river.
pbsessed culture where the
four years at a time. I feel like message we get — especially Boys made their debut on
I've been divorced three times from the entertainment indus- "The Ed Sullivan Show,"
between old oak trees
over.
Roy Orbison's "Oh, Pretty
try and advertising — is that
Woman"
began
a
three-week
"You don't have to look far for our life is over at 40. And I run on top of the U.S. charts.
and wheat fields.
divorce and all the people it resent it."
And "Gilligan's Island" preaffects," she notes. "And kids
With
her
documentary,
can totally relate to being in a which Lifetime will air next miered on CBS. The series
starred Bob Denver and Alan
9t flows quietly and gently.
family of divorce, with their spring, "I'm doing my little part Hale Jr.
parents dating."
to give a woman, or a man, a
30 years ago: The Beatles'
then slowly creeps up as the
For five seasons she played chance to think, 'You know final studio album, "Abbey
Teddy, struggling artist and what, I can make a different Road," was released in
rain pours down, drowning
Britain. The album stayed at
recovering alcoholic, on NBC's choice."'
everything in its path.
the
No.
1
spot
on
the
British
"Sisters," for which she won the
Of course, choices are what charts for 11 weeks.
1994 Emmy for Best Actress in
Lily faces, in the extreme. It
a Drama.
15 years ago: "Murder, She
-Erin Doepker
isn't safe. But it's fascinating.
Which is not to say that,
besides its stretch marks and
bulging Filofaxes, "Once and
Again" doesn't also deal with
universal issues: love, family,
and trying to learn from one
another.

Poetry Corner...
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BGSU HOMECOMING
EVENTS SCHEDULE
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 3
WINDOW SPLASH COMPETITION
Compete m ihe window splash compeMlon
with your residence halls
Entries will be judged by Od 4
Winners announced at the Pep Rally
Sign up in 330 Student Union by Oct 1

ON

99 9
.%/r«.

COLLEGE LIFE:
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
CARNIVAL
Come enjoy the festivities' There will be dunking booths, carnival games, caricaturists, cotton candy, hot dogs, hot pretzels, and awesome merchandise for sale* Studenl Union Mall
10 00AM-4 00PM

HOMECOMING 5K RUN
Get some exercise by yourself or run with some friends'
FREE to BGSU community
Register Sept 13-22 m the Student Recreation Center Mam
Office-into can 372-2711

HOMECOMING APPAREL AND MERCHANDISE SALES
Dress in BGSU'S best1
Student Union Foyer 10 00AM-4 00PM

MONDAY. OCTOBER 4

HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN ELECTIONS
Bring your valid student ID to choose your Homecoming '99
King and Queen

CARNIVAL
Come enioy the festivities' There will be dunking booths, carnival games, cancalunsls. cotton candy, hot dogs, hot pretzels,
and awesome merchandise for sale* Stuuent Union Mati
10 00AM-4 00PM
HOMECOMING APPAREL AND MERCHANDISE SALES
Dress m BGSU'S Desl1
Student Union Foyer 10 00AM-4 00PM
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Meet ihe Homecoming King and Queen candidates and enjoy
FREE ice cream"
Student Union Mall 5 30PM-7 30PM
Ram Location Lenhan Grand Ballroom
HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN ELECTIONS
Bring your valid student ID to choose your Homecoming 99 King
and Queen
HOMECOMING SPIRIT BANNER COMPETITION
All fioal participants must submit a banner
All entries submitted to 330 Student Union by 4 00PM Oct 5
THREE ON THREE BASKETBALL COMPETITION
Bring a team to play for pr.zes
Register Sept 13-22 m SRC Mam Office
Studenl Recreation Center 5 00PM-9 00PM

SERVICE DAY: CAMPUS ADOPT-A-BLOCK
Help make our community beautrtuM Sign up in 330 Student
Uniorfby Oct 5 Participant check-in at Student Union Foyer
Clean up trom 5 00PM-6 00PM, Pizza Pa/ty to tollow

SOMETIMES IT'S NICE TO
WORK ON A COMPUTER
that doesn't smell like old pizza.

HOMECOMING SPIRIT BANNER COMPETITION
Create a Homecoming banner to show ott your spirit
Banners display outside the Jerome Library
Judging begins at 12 00PM

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 7
HOMECOMING DANCE
Sponsored by UAO & USG
Kick up your heels in the ballroom on the 2nd floor of
theStuOent Union FREE refreshments' 7 30PM-9 30PM
FALL MOVIE SPECIAL: HOTTING HILL
Relax and unwind with Julia and Hugh'
Admission St 00 bursarable • 111 CHscamp Hall 8 00PM

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8
SPIRIT DAY
Wear your orange and brown get rewarded lor your spirit

kinko's

HOMECOMING APPAREL AND MERCHANDISE SALE
Dress in BGSU'S best1
Student Union Foyer 10 00AM-4 00PM

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 5
HOMECOMING BBQ
Come out and celebrate Homecoming '99'
Bring some friends and enjoy hamburgers, veggie burgers.
chips, and soda1 Student union Mali 4 30PM-6 00PM
CARNIVAL
Come enjoy the festivities' There will be dunking booths, carnival games, caricaturists cotton candy, hot dogs, hot pretzels,
and awesome merchandise for sale' Student Union Mall
10 00AM-4 00PM
HOMECOMING APPAREL AND MERCHANDISE SALES
Dress m BGSU'S best'
Student Union Foyer 10 00AM-4 00PM
HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN ELECTIONS
Bring your valid student ID to choose your Homecoming 99 King
and Queen
HOMECOMING SPIRIT BANNER COMPETITION
Alt float participants must submit a banner
All entries submitted to 330 Student Union by 4 00PM Oct 5

PEP RALLY
Come and cheer on the falcons' Hear the announcements of
the Homecoming Court and see the BGSU spirit cheerleaders, Freddie and Freida. SIC-SIC, and the BGSU Falcons
Marching band Stay after the Pep Rally for live music trom
the BIG CREAK and a spectacular FIREWORKS displayi
Located on the intramural Fields Begins at 7 00PM
FALL MOVIE SPECIAL: NOTTING HILL
Relax and unwind with Julia and Hugh'
Admission St 00 bursarable • 111 Olscamp Ha" 8 00PM

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 9
1999 HOMECOMING PARADE
Flaunt your tunky feathers and show your falcon pride'
Sign up to participate at 330 Student union
Parade begins 10 30AM m Lot E (smoke stacks) and ends at
the stadium before the Homecoming game
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME
BGSU Falcons vs Miami University Redhawks
FREE 10 all BGSU students with a valid ID
Doyt L Perry Stadium 1 00PM
HOCKEY GAME
BGSU vs University of Toronto • BGSU Ice Arena 4 0SPM
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA PRESENTS: MOVIES. MUNCHIES. 4
MUSIC Bring the kids and relax with children's movies,
snacks, and music Moore Musical Arts Center • room 1040
12 00PM-4 00PM

Express ^urself
PHOTOCOPYING, PRESENTATION SERVICES, COMPUTER RENTALS, COLOR PRINTING,
BINDING AND PRETTY MUCH ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF TO MAKE YOUR POINT.™

890

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
COMPUTER SERVICE RENTAL
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Matt Steiner
Sports Editor
372-2603

SPORTS
Kent upsets Falcons
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
KENT, Ohio — Two words
can describe the Bowling
Green football teams play on
the road since 1994 — hard
luck.
Just when the team has
something going well in one
area on the road, a problem in
another arises. That was the
case in Saturday's 41-27 MidAmerican Conference loss at
Dix' Stadium in front of an
announced crowd of 10,647.
The Golden Flash win
snapped the longest current
losing streak in Division I-A at
16 games. It also marked the
first win as a head coach for
Dean Pees.
"It feels absolutely great,"
Pees said. "We wanted to get a
win against a good football
team. They could have played
Pitt closer than we did if not for
the fumbles. We told the kids
not to play to lose at halftime.
Also, that's as good a student
turnout I've seen at Kent in a
long time."
Falcon coach Gary Blackney
has always stressed not beating yourself. BG has done that
this year. It shows in the giveaway/takeaway ratio as the
Falcons now stand at a -7. A
lost fumble and three interceptions hurt BG especially in the
first quarter when Kent scored
24 points to lead 24-6 after the
first quarter.

BG had not allowed that
many points in a quarter since
a 1988 loss at West Virginia. It
hadn't allowed that many in a
league contest since the 1970s.
After Kent took the opening
drive capped off by a Jason
Gavadza 20-yard touchdown
reception from Jose Davis and
a Dave Pavich extra point,
BG's Joe Alls tried for extra
yards but fumbled. Abdur
Khan picked up the ball and
rumbled 19 yards for the score
making it 14-0. Pavich would
then kick a 20-yard field goal
following a Gary McCullough
interception making it 17-0
Kent.
"Kent played well and we
didn't," Blackney said. "It's my
responsibility to get the team
ready. When we do things like
that, I'm fully accountable. It's
frustrating and embarrassing."
Despite taking the blame,
BG sophomore wide receiver
Robert Redd stood up for his
coach.
"I'm not going to sit up here
and let coach take full responsibility for us losing like we did
today because he can't get on
the field and play for us," Redd
said. "They came to play and
we didn't. The score proved
that."
BG got on the board when
Redd scored his first of three
touchdowns on a slant out for a
27-yard touchdown reception.
Redd was BG's lone bright spot

hauling in eight catches for 126
yards. However, he said those
numbers could have tripled
and it wouldn't have mattered
if the team didn't win. He was
also mad at himself for drops at
key points of the game. Quarterback Ricky Schneider outthrew Davis, completing 22-of49 passes for 271 yards. Davis
was 22-of-33 for 223 yards.
On Kent's ensuing play,
Chris Delia Vella forced Davis
to fumble and Larry Witherspoon recovered it at the Kent
6. But on first and goal following a Kent illegal participation
foul, Schneider faked a handoff and tried a quick pass to
Kevin Steinke. But Matt Rayl
stayed home and picked it off
in the end zone. Kent then
drove the distance and took a
24-6 lead on a 15-yard reception by Jurron Kelly.
"They drove to the three
after the penalty," Rayl said.
"They tried the play-action on
the right side. The ball came to
me. I caught it and fell immediately."
BG would miss one scoring
opportunity later in the game.
Following a Chante Murphy
seven-yard score to make it 316 Kent, the Falcons scored
before the half when Schneider
spotted Kurt Gerling from 20
yards out. After Schneider ran
in the two-point conversion,
BG felt it had the momentum
going into halftime.

"The locker room was good
and the kids were saying the
right things," Blackney said. "I
thought if we took some of the
momentum into the third quarter and cut it to a touchdown,
we're right back in the game.
But Kent didn't let us do that."
That was the case when
Kelly hauled in another TD
reception from 21 yards out to
make it 38-14. With 1:42 left in
the third, Redd hauled in a 30yard reception making it 38-20
after Schneider's conversion
run failed. The final scoring for
Kent came on a 26-yard field
goal in the fourth. With 6:07
left, Redd hauled in a 15yarder to make the final score
of 41-27.
Kent outgained BG, 398-346
in total yards including 175-75
rushing. Murphy led the Golden Flash ground attack with
166 yards on 32 carries. Godfrey Lewis led BG with 72
yards on 17 carries for his season-high. The Falcons might
have gained more on the
ground if it hadn't fallen
behind early. Also for Kent,
Kelly had eight receptions for
99 yards.
Kent also held the ball for
36:44. That's the first time an
opponent held the ball longer
than BG in a long time.
BG comes home for its third
straight night game when it
hosts arch-rival Toledo Saturday at 7 p.m.
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BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
BG quarterback Ricky Schneider looks downfield for a
receiver against Tennessee Tech earlier in the season.
Schneider completed 22-of-49 passes for 271 yards, four
touchdowns and three interceptions. The interceptions
would prove costly in Kent's 41-27 upset of the Falcons.

Buffalo hands women's soccer MAC loss

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Falcon coach Tom Piccirillo voices his opinions to the officials after Buffalo's controversial 3-0
Mid-American Conference victory at Mikey Cochrane Field Sunday. The Bulls scored three goals
in the last 10 minutes to record the victory.

By PETE STELLA
The BG News
The battle was Sunday at
Cochrane Field.
It was a very hot day and
the two teams fought it out as
if they were playing for the
World Cup Championship.
Unfortunately, the BG
women's soccer team • was
defeated by the Buffalo Bulls
3-0. With the loss, the Falcons
fall out of first place in the
Mid-American Conference and
drop to 5-3-0 overall and 2-1 in
the MAC. The Bulls remain
undefeated and increase their
record to 8-0-1 overall and 2-0
in the MAC.
"I think there was a wind
factor," BG coach Tom Piccirillo said. "We wanted to have
them going into the wind and
turn it into a 45 minute game.
We had what we wanted as far
as going into the wind at first
and then having it at our
backs for the second half."
The first half saw the Bulls
putting most of the offensive
pressure on the Falcons goal.
Despite the physical play by
both teams, the first 45 minutes passed and no scoring

Hawks, Herd square off in Oxford
Shepherd for a seven-yard
interception
touchdown
he BG News
Travis Prentice vs. Doug return. Shepherd completed
Chapman, Chad Pennington 14-of-34 passes for 211 yards
vs. Mike Bath, Trevor Gaylor but the Miami defense sacked
vs. Nate Poole, Heisman can- him four times and picked off
didate vs. Heisman candidate, three passes.
The team that makes the
etc. There are many names
that can be associated with big plays will probably win
this weekend's showdown in this game. Each team has
Oxford when 17th-ranked plenty of players capable of
Marshall travels to Miami for making the big play. Aside
probably the biggest game of from Pennington and Chapman, defensemen Girardie
the year.
Since Marshall's return to Mercer and Rogers Beckett are
capable of forcing fumbles at
the Mid-American Conference,
any given time. For Miami,
the home team has won every
quarterback Mike Bath and
year. Marshall was the only
wide receiver Trevor Gaylor
team to beat Miami last year are capable of making big
en route to the Motor City plays aside from Cohen and
Bowl and MAC Championship. Prentice.
The stacked Thundering
In other rivalry games this
Herd enter the game 4-0 over- week, Toledo (2-1, 1-0) travels
all and 1-0 in the MAC after to Bowling Green (1-3, 0-2)
trouncing Temple (0-4) in and Central Michigan travels
Huntington, W. Va. 34-0. Pen- to Western Michigan (2-2,1-0).
nington threw for 406 yards In a MAC East game, Kent (1and three touchdowns.
3, 1-0) travels to Athens, Ohio
The RedHawks are 3-1 and to face Ohio (1-3, 1-0).
2-0 after rallying past Central
In
two
interdivisional
Michigan (1-3, 0-1). Prentice games, Akron (2-2, 1-1) voywas held to 76 yards rushing ages to Ball State (0-4, 0-1)
on 35 carries but had two short and its "West Coast" meets
touchdown
runs.
Dustin "East Coast" when Buffalo (0Cohen put Miami ahead for 3, 0-2) hosts Northern Illinois
good after picking off Pete (0-4, 0-1) in Amherst, NY One

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
T

I
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team will hit the win column
in the battle of two recent
MAC additions.
Eastern Michigan (1-2, 1-1)
heads out of the conference to
battle Louisville (2-2). The
Eagles play their three nonconference games on the road
making a total of seven road
games. Toledo, on the other
hand, plays seven home
games.

Weekly recap
1998 Special teams Playerof-the-year kicker Brad Selent
was the hero for Western
Michigan as he booted a 37yard field goal as time expired
to lift the Broncos to a road
win at Northern Illinois. The
Huskies had tied the game at
21-all following touchdown
runs of two and six by William
Andrews. Bronco quarterback
Tim Lester completed 16-of-34
passes for 165 yards.
Also, two-time defending
MAC West champion Toledo
stopped defending Division IAA champion Massachusetts
24-3 at the Glass Bowl.
Chester Taylor had 140 yards
rushing and one touchdown.
The Minutemen are 1-2.

Ohio and
Kent started
off MAC play
with wins.
The Golden
Flashes beat
BG
41-27
while
the
Prentice
Bobcats handled the Bulls 45-6. The Bobcats won the rushing battle
393-95 led by Jamel Patterson
with 180 yards on 17 carries.
Buffalo wide receiver Drew
Haddad had another outstanding game with eight catches
for 140 yards.
In interdivisional play,
Eastern Michigan picked up
its first win stopping Akron 38' 17. The Eagles forced three Zip
turnovers
and
outrushed
Akron 135-41. Walt Church
outpassed James "Butchie"
Washington 225-205.
Also in non-conference play,
Army handled Ball State 4121. The Cadets (1-2) had 447
yards rushing to the Cardinals' 93. Joe Gerena led the
attack with 122 yards on 15
carries. Ball State has now
dropped 10 straight. The Cardinals have gone 6-17 since
winning the MAC Championship in 1996.

occurred even with the four certain personalities that you
shots on goal by BG and three have to "teal with and we did
by Buffalo.
not do a good job shutting
"We have played against theirs down. Our philosophy
better players and I think we has always been to force the
had poor defending," Piccirillo weaker players, the non-persaid. "We made good players
look great and great players sonalities, to raise their game
will make you pay as theirs up but we didn't do it."
did."
The Falcons ended the day
The second half began as with 15 total shots, six on goal
the first one ended with BG and Buffalo netted 11 total
controlling the ball for a good shots and seven on goal. Flanportion of the half. But then ders finished with four saves
all went down hill.
and Buffalo goalie Jaime
Buffalo junior Paula Lis- Adams grabbed six saves for
trani got a shot past BG goalie
the Bulls.
Erika Flanders and put the
first score on the board for
"One of the things we focus
either team 81 minutes into on is the certain, critical perithe match. Two minutes later, ods of a game," Piccirillo said.
Buffalo freshman Samantha
Swerdloff took a pass from "They are the opening five
Listrani and netted one, giv- minutes of a half, the closing
ing the Bulls a 2-0 advantage. five minutes of a half and five
Then two minutes after the minutes after a goal is scored.
second goal, Listrani was fed We were not strong after the
by Swerdloff and scored her scored their first goal, we sort
second goal of the match, of let up."
increasing Buffalo's advanNext up, the Brown and
tage to 3-0.
"We said we had to shut Orange host arch-rival Toledo
down their personalities," Pic- Wednesday at 4 p.m at
cirillo said. "Every team has Cochrane Field.

Men's tennis team
sponsors fundraiser
By MARY BETH WILFONG
The BG News
The men's tennis team took
a break from the norm this
Saturday by organizing the
11th annual Pro Am Invitational fundraiser. .
"It helps my guys get a little more connected with the
outside world, meeting people
that really helped us out and
make it possible for us to do
the things we do," said men's
tennis coach Jay Harris.
Included in the days events
were a tournament, the Falcon tennis raffle, which
included golf balls, BGSU
apparel and two tennis racquets. Participants could also
play "Guess your service
speed" and aim to hit a Tshirt or hat or the tennis
court.
The professionals in the
invite were the men's tennis
team and members from the
women's tennis team. The
amateurs were people from
around the community that
were interested in sponsoring
the men's tennis team.
The tournament was set up
using the triangle format
with three rounds consisting

of three matches each of doubles play. The amateurs with
the four highest scores moved
on to the semifinals choosing
their partners for the finals
play.
Making it to the semifinals
were teams Nicole Osier and
her brother, coach Jay Harris,
Russ Veitch and sophomore
Mike Kossoff, winning second
in the tournament was Josh
Kaplan and partners sophomore V'itek Wild and winning
the large trophy in a 3-4 tie
breaker was Lee Johnson and
freshman Geoff Hiscox.
"It's a great event. Jay's get
a great group of kids and they
have great attitudes, they
have a great work ethic," said
1994 University graduate Lee
Johnson. "It was a niee
match, I know Josh from Toledo, he's a great player, I think
that he played a great
match."
The team raised about
$6,000 through the amateurs
and donations from individuals who were not able to
attend the days events. The
money is going toward playing an expanded schedule and
a big trip later in the season.
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Super Bowl teams lose to go to 0-3
ran for another score in the third
By The Associated tress
Press
The Denver Broncos and period as the Rams routed
Atlanta Falcons have gone from Atlanta in St. Louis.
super to stupor.
The Rams (2-0) ended an
Last season's Super Bowl eight-game losing streak to NFC
teams both fell to 0-3 Sunday as . West opponents and a four-game
the Broncos lost to Tampa Bay losing streak against Atlanta.
13-10 and the Falcons fell to St.
"We're hungry dogs," said
Louis 35-7.
comerback Todd Lyght, who had
Mike Alstott rushed for a an interception. "We don't want
career-high 131 yards and a to just eat the meat off the bone,
touchdown, and the Buccaneers we want to eat the bone."
(2-1) held Terrell Davis to 53
Falcons quarterback Chris
yards at Tampa.
Chandler reinjured his right
Denver is the first defending
hamstring late in the first half
Super Bowl champion to begin a
and said he may miss next
season with three straight losses
week's game against Baltimore.
in a non-strike year. The New
"We spent about two weeks
York Giants started 0-5 in 1987
resting it and rehabbing it, but it
following a Super Bowl championship, but three of those losses doesn't seem to be getting any
better," said Chandler, who
were with replacement players.
"We're not used to this situa- missed last Monday night's loss
tion, but it's a learning experi- at Dallas because of the same
ence," said Davis, the league's injury. "Hopefully it will come
MVP last season. "We've been on back, but I have no idea."
In other NFL games, it was
top, now we've got to experience
how it feels to be on the bottom." Carolina 27, Cincinnati 3; Balti.The Broncos had seven sacks more 17, Cleveland 10; Kansas
after not having any in losses to City 31, Detroit 21; Buffalo 26,
Miami and Kansas City, but the Philadelphia 0; Seattle 29, PittsBucs controlled the ball for 14 burgh 10; Washington 27, New
York Jets 20; Tennessee 20, Jackmore minutes than Denver.
"A win is a win. I don't care if sonville 19; Indianapolis 27, San
it's a Picasso or I drew it," said Diego 19; Oakland 24, Chicago
Warren Sapp, Tampa Bay's Pro 17; and Green Bay 23, Minnesota
20.
Bowl defensive tackle.
The New York Giants played
Kurt Warner threw three TD
passes in the second quarter and at New England on Sunday
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Remember Those Tunes?
The early 90's...
All those great 80*s...

night. ':"he
The Monday night
nieht
matchup is San Francisco at Arizona.
Bucs 13, Broncos 10
Tampa Bay sacked Brian
Griese twice on Denver's last
two drives, and an interception
of Griese set up one of two field
goals by Martin Gramatica.
Trent Dilfer bounced back
from poor performances in
Tampa Bay's first two games to
complete 15 of 18 passes for 135
yards.
Rams 35, Falcons 7
Warner, a star in NFL Europe
and Arena Football before taking
over for injured Trent Green during the preseason, completed 17
of 25 passes for 275 yards.
Byron Hanspard, filling in for
injured Atlanta star Jamal Anderson, was held to 50 yards on 17
carries. In two games last year,
Anderson averaged 180 yards
against the Rams.
Panthers 27, Bengals 3
At Charlotte, Tshimanga Biakabutuka had a 62-yard TD run on
Carolina's first play from scrimmage, then added a 67-yard scoring run in the third quarter.
Biakabutuka finished with 132
yards on eight carries as Carolina
(1-2) won its first game under

George
Georee Seifert. Both his touchdowns set team records for
longest run from scrimmage.
Cincinnati is 0-3 for the third
time in seven years.

Davis had three TD runs as the
Redskins (2-1) beat the reeling
New York Jets (0-3).
The injury-ravaged Jets lost
only four games in 1998, when
they made the AFC title game.

nenaltv-ridHen Chicago
Chirapn Bears
Rear* (1penally-ridden
2).
Rich Gannon threw TD passes
of 20 yards to Tim Brown and 13
yards to Rickey Dudley, and
Michael Husted added a 47-yard
Chiefs 31, Lions 21
field goal for the Raiders (2-1).
Bills 26, Eagles 0
At Kansas City, Elvis Grbac
Colts 27, Chargers 19
threw two TD passes as the
At Orchard Park, N.Y., Steve
At San Diego, Peyton ManChiefs handed Detroit its first Christie kicked four first-half ning passed for a franchiseloss in the post-Barry Sanders field goals, Doug Flutie threw a record 404 yards and two scores,
era.
15-yard TD pass, and Antowain and had his first career rushing
In their first six possessions, Smith had a 4-yard scoring run touchdown for Indianapolis.
the Lions (2-1) were sacked three as Buffalo (2-1) beat the woeful
The Colts (2-1) trailed 19-13
times, had a pass batted down, Philadelphia Eagles.
going into the fourth quarter, but
were penalized twice and puntThe Eagles (0-3) had two Manning's 18-yard run and his
ed five times. The Chiefs (2-1) led touchdowns nullified by c'fsides 26-yard pass toTerrance Wilkins
24-7 late in the third period.
penalties in the first half and fin- brought them back. Manning
ished the game with only 22 completed 29 of 54 passes and
Seahawks 29, Steelers 10
yards rushing.
broke the franchise record of 401
At Pittsburgh, Merton Hanks
passing yards by Johnny Unitas,
had a 23-yard interception return
Titans 20, Jaguars 19
set for the Baltimore Colts
and Charles Rogers had a teamAt Jacksonville, Neil O'Don- against Atlanta on Sept. 17, 1967.
record 94-yard punt return bare- nell threw a 12-yard TD pass to
Packers 23, Vikings 20
ly two minutes later as Seattle (2- Michael Roan with 3:26 left to
At Green Bay, Brett Favre led
1) beat the Steelers (2-1).
give Tennessee a rain-drenched the Packers (2-1) to another
The Seahawks made five win over the Jaguars.
comeback win, hitting Corey
interceptions and chased errorThe Titans (3-0) won their Bradford with a 23-yard TD pass
prone Steelers
quarterback fourth game in five years at Jack- with 12 seconds left.
Kordell Stewart by halftime, sonville (2-1) and their ninth
Bradford's catch capped a 77when the Seahawks led 26-0. straight against AFC Central yard, 104-second drive led by
Todd Peterson kicked a club- opponents.
Favre, who beat the Oakland
record five field goals for Seattle.
Raiders in Week 1 with a similar
Raiders 24, Bears 17
last-ditch march. Minnesota (1-2)
Redskins 27, Jets 20
At Oakland, Tyrone Wheatley took a 20-16 lead on Randall
At East Rutherford, N.J., scored on an 8-yard run with 6:45 Cunningham's 10-yard TD pass
Kenard Lang had three of Wash- remaining and the Raiders over- to Randy Moss with 1:56 remainington's six sacks and Stephen came five lost fumbles to beat the ing.

Browns lose
By DAVID GINSBURG
AP Sports Writer
BALTIMORE — For one of
the few times since his move
from Cleveland, Art Modell celebrated a significant victory.
Stoney Case scored two
touchdowns in his first start at
quarterback for Baltimore, and
the team formerly known as the
Cleveland Browns beat the
expansion version 17-10 Sunday.
The Browns (0-3) hoped to
provide the city of Cleveland a
measure of revenge against
Modell, who moved the franchise to Baltimore after the
1995 season.
Instead, Modell watched
Baltimore record its first victory under head coach Brian Billick. The Ravens were 16-33-1
since the move and have yet to
enjoy a winning season, but
this game was terribly important to Modell and his struggling franchise.
"That's great for Art. This is
pretty big for him," said Ravens
linebacker Peter Boulware,
who had two sacks. "It's good to
get a win, especially against
Cleveland, and I'm proud of
that."
The Ravens (1-2) held rookie
Tim Couch to 37 yards passing

through three quarters and
overcame three interceptions
by Case, who was moie of a
threat on the ground than
through the air — he ran 11
times for 57 yards.
The victory was also particularly enjoyable for Baltimore
fans, many of whom were
angered because Cleveland got
an expansion team three years
after losing the Browns. Until
Modell came to town, Baltimore
went 12 years without an NFL
franchise after the Colts left for
Indianapolis in 1984.
"It's unfortunate that Cleveland feels the way they do
towards Mr. Modell. I'm pretty
sure the city of Baltimore feels
the opposite because they have
a franchise again," Ravens safety Rod Woodson said. "He had
to make a business decision
and he made it."
One sign at PSINet Stadium
read: "Hey Cleveland — Grow
Up and Thank Art."
After two straight losses, the
Ravens were thankful that the
woeful Browns were in town.
Cleveland had been outscored
69-9 in its first two games and
was the perfect cure for Baltimore's losing streak.
Billick was seemingly happier
for Modell.

Associated Press Photo
Baltimore's Chris McAlister (28) intercepts a Tim Couch pass in
front of wide receiver Kevin Johnson. The Ravens held on for an
emotional 17-10 win over Cleveland in Baltimore Sunday.
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NFL Glance
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W
L

T

Miami

0

0

New England

2

0

0

Buffalo
Indianapolis
NY Ids
Central

2
2
0

I
1
3

0
0
0

Tennessee
3
0
0
Jacksonville
2
1
0
Pittsburgh
2
1
0
Baltimore
12
0
Cincinnati
0
3
0
Cleveland
0
3
0
Weil
Kansas City
2
1
0
Oakland
2
1
0
Seattle
2
I
0
San Diego
1
1
0
Denver
0
3
0
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W
L
T
Dallas
2
0
0
Washington
2
10
Arizona
1
1
0
NY Giants
I
I
0
Philadelphia
0
3
0
Central
Detroit
2
I
0
Green Bay
2
1
0
Tampa Bay
2
I
0
Chicago
I
2
0
Minnesota
I
2
0
Weil
SI Louis
2
0
0
New Orleans
I
1
0
San Francisco
I
1
0
Carolina
I
2
0
Atlanta
0
3
0
Sunday's Games
Lair Games Not Included
St. Louis 35. Atlanta 7
Carolina 27. Cincinnati 3
Baltimore 17. Cleveland 10
Tampa Bay 13. Denver 10
Kansas City 31. Detroit 21
Buffalo 26, Philadelphia 0
Seattle 29, Pittsburgh 10
Washington 27. New York lets 20
Tennessee 20, Jacksonville 19
Indianapolis 27, San Diego 19
Oakland 24, Chicago 17
Green'Bay 23, Minnesota 20
New York Giants at New England, (n)
OPEN Dallas. Miami, New Orleans
Monday's Game
San Francisco at Arizona, 9 p.m
Sunday. Ocl 3
Arizona at Dallas. 1 p m.

CORES
Ohio IIIKII School Football
Weekend Resulta
Saturday's Reaulta
Akron East 39. Akron Kenmore 14
Akron N..rth 32. Akron Ellcl 27
Akron Si Vincent-St Mary 29, Hunting Valley University 7
Bamesville 32, Bridgeport 16
Bedford Chanel 24. Mentor Lake Cath 7
Bcllaire 37, Cambridge 21
Chardon Notre Dame-Cathedral Lalin 46,
Trinity 12
Cle. Hts Lutheran Easl 34, Southington
Chalkor IS
Cle John Hay 64, Lincoln West 12
Cle South 18. Rhodes 12
Cle. St Ignatius 23. Bethlehem. Pa Catholic
18
Cols. DeSales 34. Day Dunbar 0
Cols Hartley 46. Marion Catholic 0
Cols Ready 32. Coal Grove Dawaon Bryant
12
Crookivilkt 21. Philo 14
Cuy Falla Walsh Jesuit 35. Columbus Wattenon 19
Cuy Vail Christian 61. Aahtabula SJP 14
Fairfield Union 16. Logan Elm 7
Gales Mills Gilmour 27. Rocky River Lutheran West 21
Hudson Western Reserve 60. Allegheny Academy 6
Lancaster Fisher Cath 27, Granville 14
Lisbon Beaver Local 35, Linsly. W Va 28
MeConnelaville Morgan 21, Dresden TnValley 12
Miami Trace 42, Day. Patterson 8
New Concord John Glenn 21, W. Muskingum
14
New Lexington 20, Warsaw River View 7
Perry 43, Gates Mills Hawken 6
Shaker Hu 21. Mentor 10
Toronto 62. Cadiz Harrison Cent 20
Vincent Warren 14, Marietta 7
Youngs Mooney 44, Lakewood St Edward 24
Zanesville Rosecrans 17, Buckeye Trail 13
Friday's Resulta
Akron Buchtel 46, Akron Firestone 0
Akron Garfield 63, Akron Central-Hower 0
Akron Hoban 21. Canton Cent Cath 13
Akron Manchester 19. Black River 14
Alliance Marlington 2, Minerva 0
Amanda-Clearcrcek 40. Hamilton Twp. 14
Amherat 11, Westlake 0
Ansonia 41, Tti-County N 14
Anthony Wayne 24, Sylvania Northview 0
Apple Creek Waynedale 23. Creslon Norwayne7
Arcanum 41, National Trail 12
Ashland 26, Vermillion 13
Aahtabula Edgewood 20, Andover Pymatunmg Valley 12
Aahville Teays Valley 17. Circleville 10. OT
Aurora 21. Orwell Grand Valley 14
Avon Lake 27. Bay Village Bay 7
Beallsville 26, Bowerston Conotton Valley 0
Bedford 49. Parma Normandy 14
Bellbrook 52. Middletown Madison 0
Bellefontaine 41. New Carlisle TVcumseh 7
Bellevue 30. Upper Sandusky 7
Bellville Clear Fork 21. Newark Cath 0
Berea 7, N Ridgeville 6
Blanchester 30. S Charleston SE 15
Bowling Green 20. Maumee 0
Brooke. W Va 27. Edison 19
Brooklyn 24, Columbia 14
Brunswick 28, Brecksville 0
Bryan 59, Montpelier 34
Campbell Memorial 24, Salem 8
Can. GlenOak 42. Painesville Riverside 9
Can South 12. Canal Fulton NW 7
Canton GlenOak 42. Painesville Riverside 9
Canton South 12. Northwest 7
Caslalia Margaretta 25. Port Clinton 0
Cedarville 17. Clarksville Clinton Massie 14,
Centerville 40. Fairbom 14
Chagrin Falls 26, Kirtland 14
Cheslerland W Geauga 49, Middlefield Car-

1

i

SPO

W%RIEF #

National Leagu

2

dinal 0

page 9

Pel.
1000
1000
667
667
000

PF
57
61
57
86
51

East Division

.-Atlanta
New York
Philadelphia
Montreal
Florida

1000
667
667
333
000
000

82
82
76
47
45
19

Central Division
Houston
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Milwaukee
Chicago

.667
667
667
.500
000

74
70
63
53

Pet
1000
667
500
500
.000

PF
65
112
41
38
29

.667
.667
667
333
333

72
66
45
50
54

1000
500
500
.333
000

62,
40
31

41

57
28

Wesl Division
x-Arizona
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Diego
Colorado

92
74
64
62

L
57
64
82
92
94

Pel.
635
590
474
410
397

W
94
93
76
72
71
61

L
63
63
79
83
84
92

Pel.
599
596
490
465
458
.410

W
95
83
74
73

70
x-clinrhed division title

L
60
73
82
83
86

Pet.
613
532
474
468
449

7
25
35
37

Kent 41, Bowling G reen 27
B
7
IIT.

6
7
KU

First Downs

23

21

Rushes Yards (Nell

46-175

Passing Yards (Nell

25-75
271

Passes All Comp-lnt

49223

33-220

Tol.il OITensc Plays-yards

74 346

79398

Fumble returns-yards

1 13

119

GB

Punl returns-yards

4 18

1-10

12 1/2
21 1/2
221/2

KirkolT rctumsyard*
Interception returns-yards

8 114
00

4-55
3 16

Punts (Number-Avg I
Fumhles-lost
Penal lies-yards

740
l-l
3-37

7-39 9
1-1
10-99

Possession lime

2316

36 44

GB

_

1/2
17
21
22
29 1/2

25 1/2

Saturday's Games
Cincinnati 6, SI Louis 1
Philadelphia 4, Mew York 2
Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 1
Arizona 7, San Francisco 3
Atlanta 5, Montreal 3
Florida 8, Colorado 2
Milwaukee 3, Houston 2
San Diego 3, Los Angeles 2

Sunday's Games
Atl.int.i 10, Montreal 0
Philadelphia 1, New York 2
Milwaukee II, Houston 3
Cincinnati 7. St I .mi'. 5. 12 innings
Pittsburgh 8. Chicago 4.11 innings
Los Angeles 10, San Diego 7
Arizona 7. San Francisco 1
Colorado 8, Florida 6

BG 11 .3.0-21
Kent (13. 1-0)

li
M

7 —27
3-41

223

First Quarter
K (11 06) — Gavadza, 20 pass from Davis (Pavkh kirk)
K (1053) — Khan, 19 fumble recovery return (Pavich kick)
K (6.18) - Pavich, 20 field goal
BG (604) — Redd, 27 pass from Schneider (run failed)
K (.15)— Kelly, 15 pass from Davis
Second Quarter:

K (11 57) — Murphy, 7 run (Pavich kick)
BG ( 12) — Gerling, 20 pass (rom Schneider (Schneider run)
Third Quarter
K (10 58) — Kelly, 15 patM from Davit (Pavich kick)
BG(142) —Redd, 30|>.iw lmm Schm-uler (nin MM)
Fourth Quarter
K (13 36) — Pavich, 26 field goal
BG (607) — Redd. 15 pass from Schneider (Sfrasser kick)
Individual Leaders:
Rushing (B) Lewis, 17-72, (K) Murphv. 32-166, Passing (B)Schneider,2249-3-126, (K) Davis, 22-33-0-223, Receiving (B) Redd. 8126, (K) Kelly. 8-

Monday's Games

St. Louis (Stephcnson 6-2, at Cincinnati (Villone 9-7), 12:35 p m
Florida (Cornel iui 1-0) at Montreal (Batista 8-7), 7 05 p m
Colorado (Bohanon 12-11) at Arizona (Anderson 6-2), 9 35 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Florida .it Montreal, 7 05 p m
Chicago at Philadelphia, 705 p.m
Atlanta at New York, 7 10 p m.
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. 8 05 p m
Cincinnati al Houston, 805 p.m.
San Diego at Si Louis, 810 pm
Colorado at Arizona. 9 35 p.m
Los Angeles at San Francisco, 10 05 p m

WOMEN'S SOCCERBuffalo 3, Bowling Green 0
UB IS 0 1, 2 0 MAO
BG (5-3. 2 I MACI

0
0

3—3
0-0

Second Half

UB 181 43| — Listrani (Collins)
UB (83 35| - Ssverdlofl II i-lr.ini)
UB (85 10) — Listrani (Swerdloffj
Shots— BG 15, UB II, Saves— UB (Adams (>). BG (Hander. 4), Comer
kicks — BG 12, UB 5. Fouls - UB 9, Hi'. 8, Offsides - UB 14. BG 0, Cau
lions/Ejections — M )\ I

Volleyball goes l-l to open MAC play
The Bowling Green volleyball team (6-6 overall, 1-1 in the MAC) split a pair of matches in
weekend action. The Falcons defeated Central
Michigan Friday night in three straight sets (1614, 15-10, 15-6) to pick up their first Mid-American Conference win. BG could not continue its
winning way, losing to Western Michigan in four
sets (15-9, 13-15, 7-15, 7-15). Falcon senior leftside hitter Melissa Lewis led the orange and
brown in kills in both matches. Junior JoAnna
Popageorgiou set a career best in hitting percentage both nights. Senior middle-hitter Lori
Kemerer continued her nationally ranked blocking tear with 11 blocks in the two matches.
Men's soccer loses two tough matches
Despite giving two nationally ranked teams a
run, the Bowling Green men's soccer team came
up empty in the wins column this weekend at the
FIU Golden Panther Classic in Miami, Florida.
The Falcons lost a double-overtime 1-0 decision to the number one team in the country, Penn
State.
Saturday the Falcons lost to 13th-ranked
Southern Methodist 2-1. Junior midfielder Gene
Braxton scored the lone goal for BG. The Falcons
will open Mid-American Conference play next
Sunday as they battle Kentucky at Mickey
Chochrane field at 2 p.m.
Men's Golf places 15th
The Bowling Green men's golf team traveled to
Richmond, Ky. for its second tournament of the
fall season and took 15th out of 19 teams.
The Falcons had 923 strokes.Western Kentucky won the three-round, 72 par tournament
with a total score of 883 strokes. Falcon scorers
were: Adam Balls (T-22, 222), Justin Gillham (T41, 229), Jon Smarrelli (T-70,
236), T-79 Andy
Miller (T-79, 239) and Brian Gerken (T-85, 240).

McGwire hits 60th but Reds rally for win
By JOE KAY
AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI- Mark McGwire marveled as Pokey Reese
jubilantly sprinted around the
bases and jumped into the frenzied semicircle of teammates at
home plate.
Reese's three-run homer in
the bottom of the 12th inning
gave the Cincinnati Reds a 7-5
victory Sunday that felt like it
was meant to be. Not even
McGwire's latest dip into history could prevent it.
"They have destiny on their
side, I'll tell you," an astonished
McGwire said.
He did his best to fight it,
starting a St. Louis comeback
with his 60th homer in the
eighth inning. Fernando Tatis
tied it at 4 with a two-run shot
in the ninth, and the Cardinals
went ahead 5-4 on Edgar
Renteria's double in the 12th.
Just when it appeared the
Reds would blow a chance to
gain on the two teams it's fighting for a playoff spot, one of the
puniest hitters in the lineup set
off the wildest celebration at
Cinergy Field in years.
With two runners aboard
and one out, Reese hit his 10th
homer off Ricky Bottalico, a
high fly to left-center that

stunned everyone by clearing
the wall.
The Reds poured out of theidugout and spilled onto the
infield while the 40,000 fans
who had applauded McGwire's
60th homer danced in celebration over Reese's 10th.
First base coach Dave
Collins was so carried away
that he started following Reese
on his winning trek.
"He was rounding the bases
with me," Reese said. "I had to
get him out of the way to join
my teammates in celebration."
As soon as he pointed toward
the sky and jumped onto home
plate, Reese was engulfed by
teammates acting like they'd
just clinched a playoff berth.
"It was very emotional," said
Mike Cameron, who hit a threerun homer in the seventh. "But
in this game, whoever has the
last at-bat has the last laugh."
Although the Reds didn't
clinch a playoff spot, one is
totally in their control with six
games to go. They moved a
game ahead of New York for the
wild card spot — the fading
Mets lost in Philadelphia 3-2.
They also moved to within a
half-game of Houston in the NL
Central after the Astros lost in
Milwaukee 11-3. The Reds play
two games in Houston this

week.
All they have to do to reach
the playoffs is stay loose and
keep winning for one more
week.
"There's no pressure on us,"
manager Jack McKeon said.
"We're just having fun, going
out and playing hard. The other
two teams are the ones that are
supposed to be here. The pressure's on them."
The Reds have won five of six
games, positioning themselves
for their first postseason
appearance since 1995. At 9363, the Reds have their most
victories since the Big Red
Machine went 102-60 in 1976
on its way to a second consecutive World Series championship.
"It's awesome," McGwire
said, after lingering on the field
to watch the Reds' celebration.
"What can I say? I hope someday this team can experience
what they are."
McGwire's solo shot in the
eighth inning off Scott Sullivan
made him the third player to
hit 400 homers in a decade.
Babe Ruth had 467 in the
1920s and Jimmie Foxx had
415 in the 1930s.
It also made McGwire the
second to get 60 homers twice.
Sammy Sosa reached the 60-60

"I never thought I'd get there again. To have
two people do it in consecutive years Jz pretty
amazing."
Mark McGwire on hitting 60
Si

mark eight days earlier in
Chicago.
"I never thought I'd get there
again," McGwire said. "To have
two people do it in two consecutive years is pretty amazing."
The crowd politely applauded the homer, which left the
Cardinals down 4-2. Tatis
drained the emotion out of the
stadium with a two-run homer
in the ninth off Danny Graves.
Graves, who pitched two
innings in Saturday's game,
blew a save for the ninth time
in 36 chances. Scott Williamson
(12-7) got the win despite giving up the go-ahead run in the
12th.
Before McGwire's 373-foot
shot provided an historic footnote, Cameron put the Reds
ahead with a three-run homer
and helped them reach a nice,
round number that was noteworthy as well.
His homer off Manny Aybar
put the Reds up 4-1 in the seventh and gave them 200 for the
season, only the second time in

LOUIS

Cardinals'first baseman

its history that Cincinnati has
reached the mark. The 1956
Reds hit 221 homers.
McGwire finished 2-for-5
with a double, a homer and a
fly out to the warning track in
right field. He's 7-for-39 career
in Cincinnati with four singles,
a double and two homers.
Notes: The Cardinals hired
former Colorado GM Bob Gebhard as a special assistant.
Hell join the team this week. ...
Instead of Kent Bottenfield, the
Cardinals will start Garrett
Stephenson (6-2) in the final
game of the series Monday. Bottenfield won't pitch the rest of
the season because of fatigue....
Tatis also singled and stole his
20th base, making his the first
Cardinals infielder to steal 20
and hit 20 homers in a season.
His 32 homers equal Ken
Boyer's club record for a third
baseman. ... After McGwire
homered in the eighth, one fan
bought 1,500 tickets as memorabilia, pushing the gate to
43,613.

Pirates uphend Chicago In 11 innings
I've been doing that for six
By RICK GANO
months, why not do it for six
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO — Kevin Young more games?"
Sosa congratulated McGappreciates where he is and
what it means to pull on a wire on joining him as the only
baseball uniform and go to players to hit 60 homers in a
season tw.ee. He and his home
work every day.
"Every chance I get to play run rival will meet three more
in a major league game, I'm times head-to-head next weekgoing to. This comes from a end in St. Louis.
guy who's been released twice
"He's one of the greatest
in one year," Young said Sun- home run hitters. We'll see
day after his three-run homer what happens. There's six
capped an llth-inning rally games more and I'm not going
that gave the Pittsburgh ' to think about it. I'm just going
Pirates an 8-4 win over the to try to get good pitches to
Chicago Cubs.
hit."
It was a day for Young, who
Young matched a careerwas cut twice in 1997, to reach high with five RBIs Sunday as
101 RBIs. It was also another the Pirates avoided a fourhomerless day for Sammy game sweep. Scott Sauerbeck
Sosa, whose power drought (4-0) pitched 1 1/3 innings for
reached seven games and 30 the victory. It was Pittsburgh's
at-bats as the Cubs lost their first win at Wrigley Field after
home finale.
10 straight losses, dating back
Sosa was 0-for-4 with a 10th to June 3, 1997.
inning, four-pitch walk. His
Sosa has not homered
lead over Mark McGwire was against the Pirates at Wrigley
cut to 61-60 Sunday after the during his two-year home run
Cardinals'
star
homered surge that included 66 last
against Cincinnati.
year.
"Sammy is so giving of him"I didnt even know that,"
self. He always says 'Hi' to Pirates manager Gene Lamont
everybody. He's probably a lit- said. "Some fan yelled at me to
tle tired," Young said.
not pitch around Sosa. Hey, we
pitch him tough. But if everyNot so, says Sosa.
"They just pitched me like body aimed their fastballs
I'm Babe Ruth," Sosa said. "I'm down the middle, he'd probably
strong mentally and will keep hit 90 homers."
In the 11th, Warren Morris
it that way. I come ready to go.

singled, moved to second on a
sacrifice and reached third on
a wild pitch by Mark Guthrie
(0-2).
Adrian Brown was intentionally walked before Pat
Meares hit a grounder to third
that allowed Morris M score
the go-ahead run. Meares also
reached on Shane Andrews'
wide throw to first, and one out
later, Young hit his 24th
homer, off Bobby Ayala.
The Cubs took a 4-3 lead
into the ninth, but Rick Aguilera couldn't close. He hit
pinch-hitter Morris leading off
and then pinch-hitter Dale
Sveum singled to put runners
at first and second. Brown sacrificed and the Pirates tied the
game on Meares' bouncer to
third when Andrews, playing
back, didnt have time to throw
home.
The game might have been
the final one at Wrigley for
Cubs manager Jim Riggleman,
whose status will be determined after the season ends.
Riggleman has one year left on
his contract.
"I don't allow myself to
think that way. I just managed
the same way," Riggleman
said. "I'm not going to politic. I
think every manager in baseball feels they are capable, the
right person for the job."
The wind wasn't just blowing out Sunday, it was gusting

"/ don't allow myself to think that way. I
just managed the same way. I'm not going
to politic. I think every manager in baseball
feels they are capable, the right person for
the job."
Jim Riggelman
Chicago Cubs Manager

at 26 mph, inviting every fly
ball to take a ride into the
street. Still, Sosa couldn't connect, but Chicago's Glenallen
Hill and Benito Santiago and
Pittsburgh's Young and Chad
Hermansen did.
Mark Grace doubled off
Brad Clontz in the sixth and
reached third on Brown's error
in right field. Grace scored on
Hill's grounder to short that
turned into another error
when first baseman Young
couldnt locate the bag with his
foot. That gave the Cubs a 4-3
lead they couldnt hold.
Hermansen hit his first
major league homer in the second before Hill responded in
the bottom half.
Young had a run-scoring
single in the third and Hill hit
a sacrifice fly for a 2-2 tie in
the fourth.
Young's two-out double
made it 3-2 in the fifth, but
Santiago tied it with his seventh homer in the same

inning.
Notes: Young became the
eighth Pirates player in the
last 50 years to drive in 100
and score 100 runs in the same
season. Included in the list is
teammate Brian Giles, who is
out for the season with a broken finger. ... The Pirates' run
in the ninth was the first
allowed by Aguilera in 15
games. It was his fifth blown
save in 12 chances since joining the Cubs in May. Cubs
rookie
pitcher
Kyle
Farnsworth will miss his last
start because of a fractured
bone in his left wrist, an injury
suffered when he was hit by a
pitch while batting Friday
against the Pirates. The Cubs
finished 4,248-3,510 at home
during the 1900s, including a
3,498-3,054 record at Wrigley
Field where they played their
first game in 1916. ... Chicago
finished 34-47 at home this
season, its worst home record
since 32-49 in 1974.
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Find out BG sports aaa&a&aa Underwood found on street
£ DID YOU £
scores everyday
KNOW? a
a
WE'LL MY
YOU $35,000+
a
TOWARD YOUR
a
DIPLOMA.
The Associated Press
LANSING, Mich. — Miami
Dolphins defensive end Dimitrius Underwood was found on
a city street Sunday, bleeding
from a neck wound that police
described as a life-threatening
injury.
"He was cut. We're still
investigating the nature of the
injury," said Sgt. Linda Doherty-Wright, a Lansing police
spokeswoman.
Underwood
disappeared
from the Minnesota Vikings
training camp after one day

BOWLING GREEN
MUSIC & SOUND

BUY*SELL

You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
...and over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery
Gl B\\\...plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And
you'll serve with an Army
Reserve unit near your
campus.
Over $35,000 toward college - for part-time service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:

352-7541
BEAU YOU CANM*

m

• TRADE • NEW •!
USED

a

GUITARS • AMPS
INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES
LIGHTING • DJ

1

RENTALS'SERVICE!

LESSONS AVAILABLE J

Sponsored by
the Center for
Environmental
Programs and your
Campus Recycling
Program

SHEET MUSIC jjfl
■

AVAILABLE

\

352-6612

M

132 E. Woosterfl -

SOftH

ARMY
RESERVE
www. goaf my com

WL

a Pxaud SponaoK of. SJ.QS.U. athletic*
Monte 4 the 2 9H&UU. fm $1.00

a
a

September 27,28,29 & 30

Miller. 1996
Q Living in the Environment

& O t~> O «. * O O O
The biKROst threat
to depression is 7our
awareness of it.

h tip.//www. save.org

Any ig. Mopping Just $5,001

Deep Dish Extra

Qxwuf Gut Gnty,
This offer is valid from 4:00 P.M. till close Sept. 27 thru 30.
We accept personal checks, Visa, Mastercard, & Discover.
Services Offered

Classified
Ads

Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests.
Confidential and Caring.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

372-6977

Personals

The BG New* will not knowingly accept advertisemenu ifi JI discnminaie. or encoutage Ji» rimination
against any individual or gioup on ihc basis of race.
to. color, creed, religion, rutiorul origin, sexual
onenuiton. disability, status at a veteran, or on the
bam of any other legally protected status
The BG News reserves the tight to decline, disconlinue or revise any advertisement such as those
found to be defamatory, lacking in faciual basis,
misleading or false in nature All advcriivcmenis arc
subject to editing and approval

Campus Events
BG Council of Teachers of Mathematics.
An organizational meeting will be held on
Monday. 27 Sept. from 9:00-9 45 p m. in
Life Science Bldg. Rm 140. All education
majors are welcome to attend.

TUESDAYS
Ohio Suite-Union
from 7:30-9 pm
Office of student Activities

a Unit of the OHicr of Student Lit*. OlvhIOn of Studf rtt AHatrl
ror nurMiont plea** call 372-7343 or villt 330 univermv union

jjim~

••• SKI 2000 A Millennium Fiesta •••
Crested Butte Jan 3-8 starting at $329
(5nts). New Years in MEXICO via TWA
Oec 28 (5nls) and Jan 2 (6nts|.
Book Now! 1-800-TOUR-USA
www.studentexpress.com
"•SPRING BREAK 2000-Plan Now! •"
Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica
S S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights.
Best packages Book now!
Campus Reps wanted - earn FREE trips.
1 800.SURFS.UP
www.sludentexpress.com
Earth Friendly Stuff
Alternatives has a wide supply of crueltytree, non-toxic health and beauty items.
We also carry organic and healthy snacks
and foods Stop by 131 W Wooster St. or
call 352-7333. And don't forget our metaphysical section
Alter your spirit at Alternatives

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

""Put posters up on campus or get a
group and go free to Bahamas, Cancun,
Jamaica or Florida lor Spnng Break. No
selling involved. Lowest prices and reputable company make it easy.
springbreaklravel com 1-800-678-6386

Ranch Steak and Seafood, located on E.
Wooster, is looking for dependable AM
and PM workers. If interested, come in
and fill out an application. Various positions available 352-0461

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. For info call 203-977-1720
All majors-entry level openings in all
areas. PI time around classes $1145
base-appt. No exp. needed Training provided. Great resume builder. $40,000 in
scholarships awarded. Conditions exist.
Must be 18 Call 535-5895, Mon-Thurs,
10-4. www.worklorstudents.com/OH.
ASSEMBLERS Excellent income to assemble products at home. Info 1-504-6461700DEPT OH-6255
Dancers wanted • Toledo's newest club
Part-lime and Full-time
No exp necessary, will train

RESTAURANT
Looking tor first class individuals to work
at either Bowling Green Wendy's locations. Benefits include: starling salary up
to $6.50 hr., flexible hours, meal discounts, incentive raises, referral bonus,
crew vacations & retirement program. Apply in person only 1504 E. Wooster, 1094
S Main St.

419-476-6640

Deja Vu is now accepting applications
and auditioning for exotic dancers. Earn
great money while working a flexible
schedule in a sate, clean environment.
Apply in person at 135 S. Byrne Rd., Toledo
DISCOVER EUROPE
Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full
SUMMER STUOY IN NANTES. FRANCE
FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING
AND
and part time positions available to proINFORMATION MEETING
COUNSELING
in
recognition
of
vide
care and support to individuals with
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 AT 9 00 PM
Women's Health Month.
developmental disabilities living in the
BA 1002
Sponsored by the Student Health Service Children's Home and area group homes.
6 WEEKS. 6 CREDITS
Call 372-2271 for an appointment
Primarily afternoons, evenings, and weekEducation Abroad Fair
ends. Starting wage S7.14-S8 52 dependINTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMTuesday, October 12
ing on experience/education. ComprehenENS AND CO-REC FLAG FOOTBALL11:00am-3:00pm
sive training program and excellent beneSEPT 28; MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALLLenharl Grand Ballroom
fits. Must be 18, have a valid driver's liSEPT. 29; GREEK A INDP. ICE HOCKcense and good driving record, physically
EY-SEPT. 30: MEN'S A WOMEN'S
GIVE BG
fit and able to lift 60lbs. Applications acCROSS COUNTRY-OCT 6 IF HANDGIVE BG
cepted at Sunshine Inc. of Northwest
DELIVERING, DUE BY 3PM IN PFH. IF
GIVE BG
Ohio, 7223 Maumee-Weslern Rd., MauSENDING ELECTRONICALLY, OUE BY
mee. Ohio. M-F from 8:30am-4:30pm
12 NOON.
Habitat for Humanity Meeting
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED
Today'. Monday. Sept. 27
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overFOR FLAG FOOTBALL APPLY IN 130
9 00pm BA112
time
hours,
around your college and perPERRY FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP
Free Pizza and Pop
sonal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
AND COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST
hours per week or 40 hours plus overThe 1999 Key Yearbooks have arrived.
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 28TH AT NOON.
time. Many college students work here.
Stop by 28 West Hall to pick yours up.
MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINIC.
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an auCall 372-8086 to see if you ordered one
Sigma Kappa ' Sigma Kappa
tomatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55
Additional copies can be bursared for
The sisters of Sigma Kappa
after 100 hours of service with the compa$29.95.
would like to congratulate
ny. These are unskilled jobs involving asKristen Pengelly on her
Turning Points
sembling and packaging of small parts.
lavaliering to Dan Laschinger
An Informed Discussion Group About
Apply in person between the hours of
of Phi Kappa Tau
Eating Disorders, Weight Issues and
9.00 AM and 5 00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Normal Eating Beginning
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
Wed , Oct. 6. 3:30-5pm
Sigma Kappa'Sigma Kappa
INC., 428 Clough Street. Bowling Green,
Runs 8 weeks. To register, call 372-2081.
Open Fall Recruitment
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Come visit the sisters ol
Co-sponsored by the Counseling Center
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railand Student Health Service
Sigma Kappa
road tracks
Mon Sept 27th
FITNESS INSTRUCTORS
Undergraduate Art Contest
8:15-9:00pm & 9:15-10:00pm
The St. James Club is in need of outgoPrizes worth $600
AND
ing, energetic people. Full and part-time
Intent to submit due:
Wed Sept 29th
positions available. This position would
Sept. 29th
8:15-9:00pm A 9.15-10 00pm
require you to be included in all areas of
BGSU undergraduates are invited
Come see what sisterhood is all about
the fitness club Apply in person at:
to create 2-D and 3-D visual
Spring Break 2000!! Panama City, DayThe SI. James Club
artwork which explores the theme
7337 W. Bancroft
tona, Key West. South Beach, South Paof "Expressing Ethnic and Cultural
dre. Prices from $129/week $25 Deposit
Toledo, OH
Identity through the Arts."
Reserves your spot NOW!! Group organ84-5597
For more info contact
izers
travel
FREE!!
Call
800-799-8445.
FREE BABY BOOM BOX
Many Beth Zachary O 372-2057 or
♦
The 1999 Key Yearbooks have arrived.
email mzachar@bgnel.bgsu edu or
EARN $1200
Stop by 28 West Hall to pick yours up.
the library's webpage at:
Fundraiser for student
Call 372-8086 to see if you ordered one.
www bgsu.edu/colleges/1lbfary
groups & organizations. Earn
Additional copies can be bursared lor
up
to
$4
per MasterCard app. Call
$29.95.
Services Offered
for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
backpacking, canoeing A kayaking gear
Help Wanted
1 -800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 15
Trips A Clinics to the outdoors
www.ocmconcepts.com
Discounts with BGSU student I.D.
FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS
Boots, packs, sleeping bags, tents, etc.
ON YOUR CAMPUS $$
Canoe Shop & Blackswamp Outfitters
SPRING BREAK 2000
Verslty.com an Internet note taking com140 S River Rd., Waterville. OH 43566
pany
is
looking
for an entrepreneurial stu(419)878-3700
StudentCity.com is looking for
dent to run our business on your campus
www thoc/iiiopshop corn
Highly Molivated Students lo promote
Manage students, make tons of money,
Spnng Break 2000!
Bad hair, bad skin, or bad products?...Try excellent opportunity! Apply online
100% organic! Call Wolph Chiropractic at www.versfty.com, contact jobsQversi- Organize a small group and travel FREE
Top campus reps can earn a Free Trip
Wellness Center at 353-6394 today!
ty.com or call (734) 483-1600 ext 888
A over $10,000!
Free confidential and compassionate supH.OOO's WEEKLY! Stuff envelopes at
Choose Cancun, Jamaica or Nassau'
porl group available for women suffering
home for $2 each plus bonues F/T, P/T
Book Trips On-line.
from the after affects of abortion II you're
Make $800* weekly guaranteed! Free
Log In and win FREE Stuff.
supplies. For details, send one stamp to
experiencing feelings of loss, anxiety,
Sign up now On Line!
shame, and sadness, call Cheryl at 354N-181, PMB552, 1021 WHshire Blvd.,
www.StudentClty.com
HOPE.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
or 800/293-144o

I
i «ar«

Lansing police said Underwood had been arrested Saturday night and released on bond,
but said it had no information
on what the charge was
because he had not been
arraigned. A message was left
at the home of Prosecutor Stuart Dunnings III. WLNS-TV
and WSYM-TV reported that
Underwood had been arrested
on a charge of failing to pay
child support.

Serving Bowling Green. Portage, & B.G.S.U.

DEPRESSION

Fall 1999 Leadership
workshop Series

tion, but a hospital spokeswoman declined comment.

Domino's Pizza

25 lbs.
per person.'

PA • SALES

FINANCING

The average
American family
produces about
10 lbs. of trash
every week,
or about

this summer. When he was
found he talked of giving up
football for the ministry but
signed with the Dolphins after
being released by Minnesota.
Doherty-Wright said police
discovered Underwood lying on
a street about two blocks south
of the state capitol in downtown
Lansing about 12:45 p.m. The
site was near a park and a
library and about a block from
the business district.
He was taken to Sparrow
Hospital for surgery. WLNS-TV
reported he was in stable condi-

SPRING BREAK 2000

1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS-Join
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica Mexico. Bahamas, Cruises, and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
1-800-648-4849 or visit online
O
www.ststravel.com.
Subway now hiring for midnights. Starling
pay $6.25 + $.50 bonus for midnight shift.
Must be over 18. Paid vacations, good
benefits, 401K plan. Apply in person at
RI.6 and 23 in Bradner, OH.

For Sale
"111! Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel, Meals,
Dnnks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
spnngbreaktravel.com 1 -800-678-6386
"111! Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Panma City, Daylona, South Beach, Florida
$129! springbreaklravel.com 1-800-6786386.
1983 Honda Accord, 4 dr. 5 spd. 95.000
mi. A/C. new exhaust, newer alternator A
tires. Very reliable, runs great. $1,000
obo. Call 353-6409.
1988 Pontiac 6000 4 dr. sedan. Loaded
w/goodies. Excell mech. cond. $1750
OBO. Call 354-4657, leave message.
Homes from $199.30 mo repos, 4%
down. O.K. credit. For Listings A payment
details call 1-800-719-3001 ext H584.
HOMES Irom $199.30/mo. Repos, 4%
down, okay credit. For listings A payment
detail call 1-800-719-3001 ext. H584.
Hondas from $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings Call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Rolngorator tor sale
Good condition, 1 yr. ok)
Call 352-4791

For Rent
1.2,3 Bedroom Apts.
From only
$415
Private Entrance
Patk>
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts
353-7715
2 available bdrms in private home.
S275/mo , mcl util. 8 city blocks to University. Nice, quiet neighborhood. Deposit
negotiable. Call 352-7167.
Jay-Mar Apartsments
1 furnished, 2 bedroom
$475/mo. 9 month lease
CAB 3546036
One and two bedroom furnished apartments available now 352-7454.

